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INSIDE SCOOP
Each spring, political science students go inside the beltway to
spend a Semester in Washington, living together in D.C. and
working with political powerbrokers and government agencies.
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THAT WINNING SEASON
I-AA Coach of the Year Mickey Matthews leads the
Dukes to one of the best turnarounds in college football,

AN AMERICAN HER.?2
James Madison does more than any other founding father to ensure the future of
the United States and leaves a legacy no American can surpass. (The first install-

tersections • .3.3 Madison Mileposts

ment of a five-part series by James Madison Center Director Devin Bent.)
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George feels that his life has been a

With no private giving, our campus

waste. In despair, he stands on a bridge

wouldn't look the same. The new Leeolou

and contemplates suicide. Then an angel

Alumni Center, now under construction,

named Clarence shows George what life

would never be. Showker Hall would lack

in Bedford Falls would have been like

much of the quality that has gone into the

without him. George quickly learns

building. The Edith J. Carrier Arboretum,

that his life did make a difference.

a priceless treasure of nature for the area,

Without George, Bedford Falls would

would remain as unmanaged woodland.

have been dramatically altered for
the worse.
The movie prompted me to

it would be a far different JMU. Bedford

think about how the actions of one

Falls without George Bailey degenerated

person can so significantly affect

into the dark and sinister Pottersville.

the lives of others. Clarence, the

JMU certainly wouldn't change as dramat-

Angel, Second Class, summed it up

ically but, without private support, it could

best: "Each man's life touches so many
other lives, and when he isn't around,
he leaves an awful hole, doesn't he?"

The actions of one person
can so significantly affect
the lives of others

There would still be a James Madison
University without private funding - but

become a quite unexceptional place.
State funding and student tuition will
enable us to continue operating JMU.

If you are an alumna or alumnus, you

And, yes, with money only from the state

know how deeply the thoughts and wis-

and students, JMU would still be a very

dom of that one very special professor at

good institution of higher learning. With-

JMU affected your life. There is no ques-

out the edge of excellence that private

tion that historian Henry Brooks Adams

money brings, however, JMU's national

was right when he said "a teacher affects

recognitions could evaporate, the huge

eternity." The influence of a good teacher

number of applications we receive could

endures forever.

dwindle and keeping quality faculty mem-

This influence on others is not confined to the faculty alone. Those of us in

bers could become exceedingly difficult.
As important as private funding has

the university c~mmunity also have our

been to JMU's past, it will become even

lives continuously altered in a pos1t1ve

more important in the future. I urge the

In the recent holiday season, I once

manner through exposure to the bright

alumni and friends of James Madison

again had the pleasure of watching the

young men and women who populate our

University to dedicate themselves to help-

classic 1946 movie, It's a Wonderful Life. I

campus. All of us grow stronger and wiser

ing the university maintain and expand its

suspect that most of you have seen this

through contact with one another.

standing as one of America's finest institu-

seasonal favorite. You remember the story:

Private giving by our alumni and

Jimmy Stewart plays George Bailey, a nice

friends can also have a lasting effect on the

It will take a united effort. In a state-

young man who tries but never succeeds

tions of higher learning.

university. Without endowed professor-

ment that reminds me of JMU's All

in making it out of his quiet birthplace of

ships and private support, a good number

Together One,. concept, George Bailey

Bedford Falls. While his friends go off to

of our finest professors might move on to

gave his neighbors -

fame and fortune, George marries his high

higher-paying jobs. And, our student

good advice: "We've got to stick together .

school sweetheart and stays home to run

body might look very different without

... We've got to have faith in each other:'

his family's building and loan association.

private scholarship aid. We could lose

Through no fault of his own, some funds

many of our extraordinary young men

of the building and loan are misplaced

and women -

and it looks like George will lose the fam-

skilled artists, accomplished musicians,

Linwood H. Rose

ily business and even face fraud charges.

talented athletes.

President

the brightest students,

and us -

some
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Furious Flower Poetry Center honors Gwendolyn
Brooks and launches one-of-a-kind video set
Having

already

African-American

staged
poetry's

along with other literary giants
like Nikki Giovanni,

"coup of the century" five

Rita Dove, Amiri

years ago with JMU's historic

Baraka and Sonia

conference, Furious Flower: A

Sanchez.
"We had some

Revolution in African-American Poetry, Joanne Gabbin has

very generous spon-

done it again.

sors for this confer-

In addition to publishing a

ence and for the

new book and opening the

production of these

Furious Flower Poetry Center,

videos;' says Gabbin.

the English professor and

California

Lifelong friends ]MU English professor Joanne Gabbin and
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Gwendolyn Brooks visit on campus
after the dedication of the Furious Flower Poetry Center.

And in yet another coup,

Newsreel,

degree. I was so humbled. From

Honors Program director has

the Virginia Foundation for

last fall Gabbin hosted poetry

that moment on, I decided that

released a four-tape video

Public Policy, Bell Atlantic,

legend Gwendolyn Brooks on

wherever I taught I would

anthology of that historic 1994

Phillip Morris and the JMU

campus for the second time.

invite Ms. Brooks to speak.... I

gathering, which drew together

English

con-

This visit was to officially open

want others to know of

for the first time three genera-

tributed to the video collec-

the poetry center and to launch

Gwendolyn Brooks' generosity.

tions of the African-American

tion. The original video set is

Gabbin's book. Both the book

During her visit, she was held

poetry movement. Thirty-five

Department

housed in Carrier Library.

and the poetry center are

in traffic by an auto accident,

dedicated to Brooks.

but she arrived and gave a

5
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emerging

Gabbin's work in the study

African-American poets con-

of African-American poetry

For Gabbin, the reasons

wonderful reading to open

verged on the JMU campus to

has continued its furious

are both personal and profes-

the center. She stayed late and

I
E
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assess the Black Arts Move-

flowering with her new book,

sional. "In 1970, I had just

took several of us to lunch.

w

ment of the 60s, to- critique

The

begun my journey as an edu-

We traveled to U. Va. for

their genre and to present

African-American

Poetry,

cator. I had my master's

another book signing, and

R

readings of their work.

which fills a void in the study

degree fresh in hand and my

she gave another reading at 8

The video is a best-seller

of the genre with "a collection

first teaching job;' she says.

p.m. This 82-year-old woman
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among educational institu-

of critical essays on African-

"I felt that I had been given

stayed and signed autographs

tions. Over 130 schools pur-

American poetry that can be

this

the

until 1 a.m., not because she

chased the four-set collection

used as a general information

shoulders of the fabulous

had to, but because there were

prominent

and

Furious

Flowering of

opportunity on

for $295 during its first six

book and also as a textbook for

women writers that I had

still students there who wanted

months of availability. "One

American literature courses;'

studied -

to connect with her:'

expert has called our video a

Gabbin says.

poetry encyclopedia ... of

The mission of JMU's

great African -

American poets like Gwen-

The name Furious Flower

dolyn Brooks. I soon learned

comes from a line in Brook's

poetry center is to further fill

that Brooks had been turned

The Second Sermon on the

says Gabbin. "It has a wealth

that void. Gabbin hopes to

down for a teaching position in

Warp/and: "The time cracks

of instructional material."

attract graduate students who

the same university where I

into furious flower, Lifts its

Captured on video are

will increase research into

had just begun teaching black

face

Gabbin's lifelong mentor and

African-American poetry. "The

literature. This woman, who

sways in wicked grace:'

friend, Gwendolyn Brooks,

scholarship opportunities are

had won a Pulitzer Prize 20

Read more about Gabbin's

the first African-American to

definitely out there through

years prior, was turned down

lifelong friendship with Brooks

win the Pulitzer Prize (1950),

this center;' says Gabbin.

because she had no academic

<www.jmu.edu/montpelier>.

African -American

poetry;'

all

unashamed

And
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At season's end, JMU was
among the 16 finalists for the
two national player of the
year awards. Senior tailback
Curtis Keaton was seventh in
the voting for the Walter Payton Award, which represents
the top overall player in the
division.

Sophomore

line-

backer Derrick Pack finished
14th in the voting for the
Matthews: "The kids all came
together the way coaches like to
talk about it coming together,
and it was a good year."

Mickey Matthews became
a collegiate head coach for the

6

Buck Buchanan Award, which
represents the top defensive
player in the division.

Winning Streak

first time on March 22, 1999.

8-3 Dukes clinch A-10 tie
and win playoff berth

On Dec. 6, 1999 he stood

Before the 1999 season

J

behind the podium at Mickey

few would have expected

Mantle's Restaurant in New

JMU to be involved in the

his

NCAA Division I-AA foot-

acceptance speech for the

York

City,

delivering

ball playoffs. Among the few

M
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Eddie Robinson Award as the

was Mickey Matthews, the

nation's top Division I-AA

Dukes' first-year head coach.

The award is given

"I will be very disap-

annually by The Sports Net-

pointed if we do not make it

coach.

I
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work and is decided in a vote
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to the playoffs. We are going

by 75 Division I-AA sports

to be pretty good;' Matthews

information directors.

said before a press gathering

''I've never had this much

m

early August.

playoffs with a fourth-string

minimum and making the

quarterback. The 12th-seeded

best of its opportunities, JMU

Dukes finished the season

jumped to the top of the

with a fifth-string quarter-

Atlantic 10 Conference stand-

back and a 27-7 loss at fifth-

ings early in the race and

seeded Troy State.

clinched the league's auto-

JMU won seven straight

matic NCAA bid with a week

games after losing its opener,

left in the regular season.

47-0, to Division I national

JMU finished the regular

champion contender Virginia

season 8-3 overall and 7-1 in

Tech in Blacksburg and had

the Atlantic 10.

Defending

the Atlantic lO's NCAA bid

national champion Massa-

nearly secured before the

chusetts pulled into a tie for

end of October. The winning

the conference title in its final

streak, which included victo-

game, but JMU already had

nes over nationally ranked

secured the NCAA bid by

Delaware (21-7), Villanova

virtue of its win over third-

(23-20) and South Florida

JMU and

(13-3), was the second-longest

place Villanova.
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defense, keeping mistakes to a

Massachusetts did not play in

in JMU history.

1999, and games against the

Senior

tailback

Curtis

conference's next-best teams

Keaton rushed for a school-

were the tie-breaker.

record 1,719 yards and 21

But the program's first A-

touchdowns and was named

10 title wasn't impressive

the A-10 Offensive Player of

enough to overcome two

the Year.

losses in the last three weeks

Morant broke his own single-

Junior end Chris

as the selection committee

season record for sacks with

sent the Dukes on the road

12 and was honored as the A-

for a first-round game in the

l ODefensive Player of the Year.

16-team NCAA tournament.

- Curt Dudley and
Gary Michael ('77)

The Dukes also went into the

Most

fun, never;' said Matthews,

reporters in attendance that

who up until last March was

afternoon took his words as

an assistant coach for 21

simply "coach-speak:' After

years. "When you see the

all, the Dukes were working

looks in our kids' eyes, it's just

under a first-time head coach

very rewarding:'

who wasn't even involved

A good year it was, even

with the JMU program until

though Matthews was intro-

late March, and they were

duced as JMU's coach last

coming off a 3-8 season in

spring deep into the recruit-

1998 and had won but five of

ing season. He had no staff,

their previous 18 games.

and JMU was scheduled to

However, playing a style

begin spring practice in a week.

of football that stressed good

Curtis Keaton set several JM U records during the Dukes' championship season.

Kennedy [enter
debut sells out

most prestigious opera houses

Singer" in Las Vegas and the

of Europe. "Le Cid is a major

La Scala Opera House in

Mario Hamlet-Metz
invited to explain El Cid

literary piece and is per-

Milan, Italy.

formed in a grand-style opera

In September, he partici-

professor John Patrick Rooney

with spectacular sets, so my

pated in a round-table discus-

received the 1999 Greater

lecture appealed to fans of

sion on "The Didactic Role of

Madison Distinguished Award

both literature and opera."

the Opera Critic" in Frankfurt,

in October for his active

Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts ... the spotlight
flashes, and a hush of anticipation surrenders the audience's attention. The man
down front in the fine black

Bands director and music

In a whirlwind lecture tour

Germany. This April, he will

membership in the local

during fall semester, Hamlet-

return to Milan to lecture on

community.

Metz traveled to Hofstra Uni-

"Celebrating the Centennial of

conducts the Marching Royal

versity in New York to talk

Puccini's Tosca."

about "Shakespeare in France"
Nov. 4, center stage at the

Greater madisan
[haases Ranney

at the Millennial Shakespeare

Hamlet-Metz, who speaks
five languages fluently -

his

International Conference and

native Spanish, and his culti-

returned

vated French, Italian, German

to

the Kennedy

Rooney, who

Center to present the Le Cid

and English - serves as a free-

lecture. He also presented

lance opera reviewer for Opera

lectures on Adolphe Dennery

News and is a regular corre-

and "The American Opera

spondent for I:Opera in Milan.

Music professor Pat Rooney directs
the ]MU Wind Symphony.

suit is not Placido Domingo

lJ l) _:jj JJJ iJ JuJJ

or Luciano Pavarotti, but JMU's

I

own Mario Hamlet-Metz.

U.S. News ranks JMU No. 1 for academic quality

French professor Mario

7
M
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Hamlet-Metz is in constant
demand around the world as

•

an authority and lecturer on

or the sixth straight year, Ja~es Mad_ison. Uni~ersity was the top~ rated public university in academic
quality among Southern reg10nal umvers1t1es m the annual rankmgs prepared by U.S. News & World

Report (Aug. 23, 1999).

opera. In November, the Ken-

"It is always welcome news when JMU is included in a national ranking on academic qualitY:' said

nedy Center invited him to

N
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JMU President Linwood H. Rose. "Both of these awards are great compliments to

N

lecture in conjunction with

the skill and dedication of our faculty and to the great abilities of our students. Our

E
R

its sold-out revival perform-

professors, students and alumni can all take pride in this recognition!'

2
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0
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ance of Le Cid by Massenet.

Rose was particularly proud that JMU had maintained its high academic rank-

The revival was the first time

ings during a period of enrollment and programmatic growth.

the opera had been per-

To conduct its academic rankings, U.S. News surveyed 1,400 four-year col-

formed in 50 years. Over 350

leges and universities nationwide. JMU ranked second in the South in academic

opera fans came early to the

reputation - behind only the University of Richmond. JMU also ranked second in

Kennedy Center to hear Ham-

the South in both retention and graduation rates.

let-Metz talk about the 11th-

Templeton cites JMU for character development

century Spanish war hero, El

Cid, portrayed that night by
Placido Domingo.
"This was my Kennedy

MU was also lauded this year by the John Templeton Foundation in October in the Templeton Guide:
•

Colleges That Encourage Character Development.
The foundation honored JMU for three of its first-year student programs, including the freshman reading

Center debut;' joked Hamlet-

program, an expanded freshmen and transfer student orientation and the First Year Involvement Center. These

Metz. Although this was his

programs were featured among 405 others in the 1999 guide.

first time lecturing at the

The Templeton Guide is aimed at high school students, parents, guidance counselors, college administrators,

nation's center for the per-

trustees and alumni to help them discern programs that represent the best practices in the field of character

forming arts, he has been a

development during college years.

guest lecturer at all of the

T

Dukes and the JMU Wind

inaugural parade and trav-

Symphony, brought national

eled to Europe for a 1997 New

Q&A with fflitEh maare

recognition to JMU in 1994,

Year's Eve performance for

Private dollars help JMU transform lives

when the marching band won

Monaco's 700th anniversary.

the coveted Sudler Award.

Rooney has served on the

Under his leadership, the

JMU faculty since 1982 and

marching band has also per-

won the Distinguished Fac-

formed at President Clinton's

ulty Award in 1997.

SEE THE FULL

Mon
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Last April, Mitchell L.

in the country. In order to do

Moore became vice president

so, we cannot rely solely on

for development and alumni

our traditional funding sources

relations, charged by Presi-

of tuition and the common-

dent Linwood Rose to head

wealth. Our aspirations will

JMU's most ambitious fund-

require a different mix of

raising

effort

yet.

funding sources, and private

Moore

talks

about

Here,
the

importance, priorities and
the integration of fund raising into the JMU culture.

Q: President Rose says that
what we do here at James
Madison University is trans-

Fashionably Fulbright
Meet four JMU folks who recently received one of academia's
most prestigious awards. The honors have sent them to foreign
destinations, including Egypt, Hong Kong, India and Barbados,
to teach and immerse themselves in a new culture.
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Inquiring Minds
Professors and students of the College of Science and Mathematics push the boundaries of their fields to produce a continuous
stream of research, grants, projects, papers and presentations.
Click to the College of Science and Mathematics' e-newsletter.
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Rock-A-Pella
Student a capella groups like the Madison Project and the
Overtones are springing up all over campus, selling out their
performances and taking their talents on the road. Now
Madison Project alumnus Mike Minarik is touring nationally
with The Music ofAndrew Lloyd Webber.

form lives. What is development's role in that process?

giving is a part of that mix.

Q: Is a different "funding
mix" really possible?

A: Many JMU alumni are
reaching the stages in life
when they feel they want to
give back and are in the
financial position to do so. It's
interesting

to

hear

from

A: My mother-in-law gradu-

alumni who do support the

ated from Madison College in

university, and they describe

1959, and my brother and

a desire to preserve JMU's

sister-in-law graduated from

special qualities and to con-

1992,

tinue educating the sort of

respectively. The university

students they were glad to be.

JMU in 1986 and

has grown tremendously dur-

They want to keep alive that

ing those years, yet all three

transforming experience that

describe similar experiences

President Rose describes.

here. They had genuine connections with the faculty and
enjoyed the unusually social
spirit here. It's because we're a

Q: President Rose has said
that one of his goals is to
increase endowment by the

Purple Reign
Find images of Homecoming '99 online, from the Dukes' romp
over Connecticut, to the Marching Royal Dukes' halftime performance, to the faces and antics of alumni and students at
the Godwin Field Festival.

vate school feeling. That's

Jukin' Dukes

stage in our growth that will

ing the aspirations of JMU in

The Dukes juke and spin their way to one of the best turnarounds in all of college football, going from 3-8 in 1998 to 8-3
in 1999, including their first-ever league championship and
their fifth appearance in Division I-AA playoffs. Head Football Coach Mickey Matthews and his players reflect on their
winning '99 season.

require us to become more

a way that is inspiring people.

www.j mu. e du/mo ntp e lier
Updated quarterly

public university with a priunique and it does transform
people. But we've reached a

reliant on private giving.

Q:Whynow?

A: James Madison University

year 2008. Can our pool of
potential givers manage a
dramatic increase?

A: President Rose is articulat-

Eventually, if enough of our
supporters hear what he is
saying, I think that the sky's
the limit. Whether the giving

has reached the stage in its

potential is here to make the

development where it can

goal in eight years is not the

become the finest undergradu-

most important question, how-

ate comprehensive institution

ever. I hope my legacy is that

J.uJJ lJ~lJ::J~
New faces join development office
MU's Office of Development now boasts a full house
•

of fund-raising professionals, having gained four new
development officers to assist in President Linwood H. Rose's
goal to dramatically increase private giving to JMU over the
next decade.
'Tm excited with the wealth of experience that has joined
the development team;' says Mitchell L. Moore, vice presi-

dent for development and alumni relations since April.
"These professionals bring us many years of fund-raising
'a/ qualities and to

and business experience, which will help support the univer-

rbe. They want to

sity's philanthropic efforts."

ose describes."
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on't have those

Kathy Dennis, new assistant vice president for capital

support, has worked for more than 16 years in higher

le same with the

education and administration, including serving as

--C)

/ain segments of

the director of development at Geneva College in Pennsylvania.

/c labor market

Dennis is married to JMU biology professor Douglas Dennis.

s:::

lnally tight, and

Alexander B. Berry III, senior development officer,

other choices to

was the first chair of the JMU College ofBusiness Exec-

,laces. We are not

utive Advisory Council. He served nine years on the
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I much beyond

JMU Board ofVisitors, including terms as rector and vice rector.

lte enables us to

Berry was chair of the last presidential search committee and

A larger endow-

co-chaired the Centennial Commission. He has also volunteered
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illow us the cush-
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as their campaign chair.
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your next steps?
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.ots of work to do.

Michael L. Richey, director of annual giving, came

to JMU in 1997 as the director of annual giving for
JMU athletics. Before joining JMU, Richey was the
athletic development coordinator at Oklalioma State University.
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aordinary people

Jeffrey Gilligan, capital gifts officer, worked for

almost two years as the executive director of a private non-profit organization in Charlottesville. He
was vice president for the Arthritis Foundation in Washington, D.C., and worked for five years in development for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association in South Carolina.
These four new development officers join:

is that will attract

Lisa Horsch ('91, '95), assistant director for annual

ring. All the great

giving, is responsible for the class giving program,

,ening here will

the Senior Class Challenge and the Parents Fund.

le to participate.

Charles Crosson, director of planned giving, assists

nversation with

prospective donors in establishing estate plans and

: continues online

implementing deferred gifts.
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Dukes and the JMU Wind

inaugural parade and trav-

Symphony, brought national

eled to Europe for a 1997 New

Q&Aw

recognition to JMU in 1994,

Year's Eve performance for

Private dollar

when the marching band won

Monaco's 700th anniversary.

the coveted Sudler Award.

Rooney has served on the

Under his leadership, the

JMU faculty since 1982 and

marching band has also per-

won the Distinguished Fac-

formed at President Clinton's

ulty Award in 1997.

Last April,
Moore became
for developmen
relations, charg
dent Linwood
JMU's most am

SEE THE FULL

Mon

FIND MORE MONTPELIER ONLINE

raising

effort

Moore

talks

importance, pr
the integration
ing into the JM

Q: President R
what we doh
Madison Unive

Fashionably Fulbright
Meet four JMU folks who recently received one of academia's
most prestigious awards. The honors have sent them to foreign
destinations, including Egypt, Hong Kong, India and Barbados,
to teach and immerse themselves in a new culture.
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Inquiring Minds
Professors and students of the College of Science and Mathematics push the boundaries of their fields to produce a continuous
stream of research, grants, projects, papers and presentations.
Click to the College of Science and Mathematics' e-newsletter.
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form lives. Wh
ment's role in

A: My mother-i
ated from Madis
1959, and my
sister-in-law gr
JMU in 1986
respectively. T
has grown trem

Rock-A-Pella
Student a cape/la groups like the Madison Project and the
Overtones are springing up all over campus, selling out their
performances and taking their talents on the road. Now
Madison Project alumnus Mike Minarik is touring nationally
with The Music ofAndrew Lloyd Webber.
Purple Reign
Find images of Homecoming '99 online, from the Dukes' romp
over Connecticut, to the Marching Royal Dukes' halftime performance, to the faces and antics of alumni and students at
the Godwin Field Festival.
Jukin' Dukes
The Dukes juke and spin their way to one of the best turnarounds in all of college football, going from 3-8 in 1998 to 8-3
in 1999, including their first-ever league championship and
their fifth appearance in Division I-AA playoffs. Head Football Coach Mickey Matthews and his players reflect on their
winning '99 season.

ing those years,
describe simila
here. They had
nections with t
enjoyed the un
spirit here. It's b
public universit
vate school f,
unique and it d
people. But we'
stage in our gr
require us to
reliant on privat
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A: James Madis
has reached th
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New faces join development office
~MU's Office of Development now boasts a full house

~ of fund-raising professionals, having gained four new
development officers to assist in President Linwood H. Rose's
goal to dramatically increase private giving to JMU over the
next decade.
'Tm excited with the wealth of experience that has joined
the development team:' says Mitchell L. Moore, vice president for development and alumni relations since April.
"These professionals bring us many years of fund-raising
and business experience, which will help support the univer-

Moore: ''Alumni describe a desire to preserve JMU's special qualities and to
continue educating the sort of students they were glad to be. They want to
keep alive that transforming experience that President Rose describes."

sity's philanthropic efforts."
Kathy Dennis, new assistant vice president for capital

in 20 or 30 years we have a

We just don't have those

support, has worked for more than 16 years in higher

created a real culture of giving.

funds. It's the same with the

education and administration, including serving as

Q: What are some examples
of the things that an increased endowment would
allow JMU to achieve?

faculty. Certain segments of

the director of development at Geneva College in Pennsylvania.

the academic labor market

Dennis is married to JMU biology professor Douglas Dennis.

are exceptionally tight, and

Alexander B. Berry III, senior development officer,

faculty have other choices to

was the first chair of the JMU College ofBusiness Exec-

go to other places. We are not

utive Advisory Council. He served nine years on the
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A: It would allow us to con-

able to add much beyond

JMU Board ofVisitors, including terms as rector and vice rector.

tinue to attract and retain

what the state enables us to

Berry was chair of the last presidential search committee and

quality students and faculty.

pay faculty. A larger endow-

co-chaired the Centennial Commission. He has also volunteered

p
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Places like U. Va. and William

ment would allow us the cush-

his financial expertise to the United Way of Greater Richmond

R

and Mary have been more

ion to pay more of our faculty

as their campaign chair.

aggressive in fund-raising in

the competitive salaries the

Michael L. Richey, director of annual giving, came

recent years and have built

current market demands.

to JMU in 1997 as the director of annual giving for

Q: What are your next steps?

JMU athletics. Before joining JMU, Richey was the

endowments that give them a
financial cushion for faculty
and

athletic development coordinator at Oklahoma State University.

merit

A: We've got lots of work to do.
In the near term, we are con-

opportunity to enroll many

centrating on the annual fund

good students today because

campaign. We have renamed

we don't have competitive

it the Madison Fund and will

merit financial aid, particu-

be reaching out to our com-

larly in disciplines where we

munity soon. I have already

have premier programs like

seen the extraordinary people

the School of Music. Students

and programs that will attract

Lisa Horsch ('91, '95), assistant director for annual

who want to be part of the

increased giving. All the great

giving, is responsible for the class giving program,

JMU experience and also get

things happening here will

the Senior Class Challenge and the Parents Fund.

a conservatory education, are

inspire people to participate.

Charles Crosson, director of planned giving, assists

sometimes lured to another

This conversation with

premiere music school because

Mitch Moore continues online

they offer merit financial aid

<www.jmu.edu/montpelier>.
-Andrew Perrine ('85)

dollars that we can't match.
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financial aid. We lose the

development

T

Jeffrey Gilligan, capital gifts officer, worked for

almost two years as the executive director of a private non-profit organization in Charlottesville. He
was vice president for the Arthritis Foundation in Washington, D.C., and worked for five years in development for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association in South Carolina.
These four new development officers join:

prospective donors in establishing estate plans and
implementing deferred gifts.
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establishing a tradition, and

bers of alumni to campus. For

there are many options that

example, sometimes one fam-

will help to drive the growth

ily member is from JMU and

of that tradition and redefine

the

what JMU sports are about.

school. A lot of the alumni

Q: What are the plans for
facility improvements?

s

that are supporting the program are doing so because of
the relationships that were

A: The renovation of the foot-

fostered while they were on

ball stadium will be the

campus as students. We want
to continue to develop such
relationships and plan to do

of that, we are looking at a new

a better job of cultivating

Q&A with Jeff Bourne

field hockey and track facility.

them once they graduate. The

The relocation of these teams

development area is going

Sports program is window to the university

from

to play a major role in the

of the university. We are in a

as JMU athletics director, Jeff

position to bring a great deal

Bourne has been getting to

of positive experience and

know the coaches, staff, teams

exposure to the university.

and personalities in the Divi-

Intercollegiate

sion of Athletics and making

sports

pro-

grams that are run with

plans for the future of JMU's

integrity, strive to do very

J

M
E

another

future, and, as a component

During his first six months

A

from

biggest change in the near
Goals on Jeff Bourne's short list include revamping JMU's football stadium,
aggressively marketing athletics and building alumni and fan loyalty.

10

other

Bridgeforth Stadium

will involve a facility that will

future as a revenue source for

accommodate offices, locker

athletics. It is a matter of put-

rooms and training rooms

ting money, time and people

that are contiguous to those

in place to develop a network

sports. Our football facility

of relationships.

needs a natural turf playing
field, upgraded training and
locker rooms, and a center that

intercollegiate sports program.

well, and have the resources

This former Virginia Tech

to do well, reflect positively

allows us to provide enhanced
academic support. All of this

Q: East Carolina, a charter
member of the Colonial Athletic Association, announced
that it was leaving the

associate athletics director hails

on the university as a whole.

most recently from Georgia

The general nature of athlet-

will be part of the Bridgeforth

I

D

ics brings something that's

Stadium renovations.

N

Tech, where he was executive

u

associate athletics director.

unique to the university. You

Q: The majority of the 27

I

From his Division I back-

can look at fine institutions

sport programs at JMU

R

ground, Bourne brings to JMU

across the country, like Duke

have been competing for

I

a sense of importance of the

and Stanford, and they also

less than 30 years. How does

relationship between athletics

have good sports programs.

this "adolescence" affect the

Q: What should alumni expect

overall program?

we do not want to hurriedly

from the athletics program?

A: The older state programs

get into a conference and in

A: In a single word, accounta-

at Virginia and Virginia Tech

two or three years be forced
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and academics, of fan loyalty
and of building team success.

Q: Mr. Bourne, what is the
role of the athletics pro-

league, stirring conversation
about conference affiliations.
What is JMU's position on
this subject?

A: We are not going to rush
into any decisions. Until we
are certain of what is going to
happen in other conferences,

taking the resources

faced many of the same chal-

to make another move. We

gram within the university?

that we have and doing a

lenges in the past that we are

are

And how does it fit into the

good job with them. Over the

faced

Both

schools in the CAA and we

next three or four years, I

schools had large contingen-

are fortunate to have the

concept of

all together

one,., revealed in Dr. Rose's

bility -

with

today.

one of the

premier

hope that our alumni notice

cies of alumni in the state, but

qualities that make us a

inaugural speech?

an aggressive approach to the

they were not connected as

school to be reckoned with.

A: Athletics serves as a win-

marketing of JMU athletics

deeply with their athletics

This conversation with

dow to the university, and I

and the image of the Division

program as they are today. We

Jeff Bourne continues online

view this program as a com-

of Athletics. The university

face a lot of challenges when

<www.jmu.edu/montpelier>.

plement to serve the mission

has done a good job with

we want to bring large num-

- Curt Dudley

"To maintain a closeness

including an unprecedented

with alumni and to enhance

$1 million gift from the Lee-

the esprit de corps that the

olous. Their gift will also sup-

Homecoming, Steve

JMU experience brings, it is

port the basketball and foot-

and Dee Dee Collins Leeolou

important to have a single

ball programs. The Leeolous

('78) and more than 70 other

rallying point where alumni

say they would like their gift

alumni attended the ceremo-

can gather to meet former

to serve as a signal to other

nial ground breaking for the

classmates and be brought up

alumni that JMU is ready to

future Leeolou Alumni Center,

to date on the status of their

receive gifts of this size.

which will soon be under con-

university;'

struction near the University

Linwood H. Rose.

leealaus help
break ground for
future alumni 1enter
At

Excellence
James Madison University extends
its sincere thanks to the following
donors for making a difference at
JMU. Between May 1 and Nov. 2,
1999, these friends made charitable gifts of$25,000 or more.
Their contributions help ]MU
increase its margin of excellence
in higher education.

President

"We are excited to kick off
a new tradition at JMU;' Steve

Ronald E. and Edith Carrier

"As JMU continues to grow,

says. "We hope to give the

Basye, Va.
Presidential Program!JMUF

19,000-square-foot

it is important that we have a

alumni a standard of giving.

center will serve as both

place we can call home;' says

... It is very humbling to be

home and headquarters for

Patrick Julius ('87), president

able to give back to the univer-

JMU's 60,000 alumni and

of the alumni association.

sity because JMU has given

Boulevard entrance to campus.
The

says

house the alumni association

The $3 million center is

me so much. We believe the

and the university's alumni

being funded by the university

building should serve as a

and development staff.

and private gifts from alumni,

symbol of the growing and
giving at JMU!'
Other major donors to the
alumni center are the Alumni
Association Board of Directors, the Class of 1949, the
Class of 1989, Hugh ('73) and
Nancy Lantz ('71), Van Snowdon ('77), Mary Etter ('34),
Lynn Zirkle Lang ('64), Wells
and Jane Gresham ('48), and
the Estes Foundation, Edwin
Estes and Martha Estes Grover
('83) in memory of her
mother, Dorothy Thomasson
Estes ('45).
Alumni can still make
gifts to the Leeolou Alumni
Center. "We are going to start
a brick campaign, where
alumni can purchase a brick
for the building, that we hope
will allow more alumni to
donate smaller but important
gifts;' says Hugh Lantz, who
along with wife, Nancy, are

With a purple and gold shovel, Alumni Association President Pat Julius and
Steve and Dee Dee Leeolou turn over the first ceremonial shovelsful of earth
for the future Leeolou Alumni Center.

co-chairs of the Volunteer
Alumni Center Committee.

Martin R. and Jane Davis
Charlottesville, Va.
Jonathon Davis Scholarship Fund

Estes Foundation
Chester, Va.
Alumni Center Project
Presidential Inauguration Fund

Wells and Jane Gresham ('48)
Norfolk, Va.
Alumni Center Project

GTE Telephone Operations
Manassas, Va.
GTE Minority Excellence
Scholarship

Stephen R. and
Mary "Dee Dee"
Collins Leeolou ('78)
Charlotte, NC
Alumni Center Project
Basketball-Leeolou Project
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Lettie Pate Whitehead
Foundation
Atlanta, Ga.
Whitehead Scholarship

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Arlington, Va.
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Professorship

Van ('77) and Debbie Snowdon
Arnold,Md.
Alumni Center Project
Athletics

Estate of Betty Moxley
Snyder ('46)
Madison Fund

The TOWN Foundation
Norfolk, Va.
S.l. T. Oliver Memorial Scholarship

Charles W. and
Dorothy Wampler
Harrisonburg, Va.
Arboretum Nature Center
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It's fitting that Steve and Dee Dee
Collins Leeolou ('78) flew into Shenandoah
Valley Regional Airport last September in the
midst of Hurricane Floyd to make a $1 million
gift presentation to JMU.

After all, their lives have

been a whirlwind ever since they graduated in 1978. Why
should a hurricane and what Dee Dee describes as a ((whiteknuckle landing" stop them from making the university's
largest-ever individual gift from alumni?
Stephen R. Leeolou and Mary "Dee Dee"

she thought was some sort of fat removal

Collins Leeolou have been in the center of a

business (cellulite), Dee Dee and other fam-

storm in the business world that has taken

ily and friends were supportive. In fact, it

them to the highest highs and to the brink

was Dee Dee's brother, William L. Collins

of the lowest lows. After five years as a suc-

III, who in early 1983, called Steve at WVTD
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cessful television news reporter and anchor,

television station in Raleigh-Durham, N.C.,

E
L

Leeolou decided to toss his TV career and

to tell him that the Federal Communications

E
R

pursue a venture that was virtually unheard

Commission (FCC) would be accepting
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of in the early 1980s - cellular telephones.

licensing applications for the Raleigh-Durham

While his mother nearly cried to learn

market. Steve agreed to head up an effort to

that the first Leeolou to attend college was

put together a partnership of investors to fund
the high-risk venture.

leaving a prestigious career for what

He managed to raise the $175,000 he
was told would be necessary to pre-

Story by Sa_n.£i! Snead Fulk,fln)
Photos l;fBob leverone ('79)
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pare, file and defend the Raleigh-

/

Durham application along with
L. Richardson "Rich" Preyer Jr., the son of a

well-respected federal judge whom Leeolou
had met through his television contacts.
It was supposed to be a one-time investment opportunity, but when the two partners learned that the FCC was scheduled to
accept all remaining licenses in the country
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"I had $5,002.48 in my checkbook;' says
Van Snowdon ('77), who joined in business
with Leeolou many years ago. "I wrote a
check to Steve for $5,000:'
Leeolou and Preyer joined forces with
Haynes Griffin, Preyer's former schoolmate at
Woodberry Forest and Princeton. Griffin had
co-founded Major Oil Co., a Greensborobased petroleum supplier, and had built it
into a $20 million business. Leeolou and
Preyer were glad to have an experienced
businessman aboard. Together they set up
about 20 partnerships that were vying for
cellular licenses in about 40 markets.
Just when everything was looking
promising for the trio, however, the rules
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«r was 28 years old and highly inexperienced in business,

was best qualified to receive a license would

been scared off by the near impossibility of success:'

be too time-consuming, so they dumped the
process in favor of random lotteries. Short,
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nally prescribed hearings to determine who

but if I knew then what I know now, I probably would have
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changed. The FCC decided that the origi-

simple applications could now be put
in June of 1983, they determined that they

To raise money, Leeolou and Preyer

together for $5,000 or less, and thousands

could help organize other investor groups to

drove around the Carolinas and as far south

began flooding in for the markets these

apply for cellular licenses.

as Alabama covering 30,000 miles in Preyer's

entrepreneurs were seeking. The $5 million

'79 Subaru station wagon and calling on

Leeolou had helped raise appeared to have

friends, family and contacts for investments

been all but lost.
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After a few days of discussions and
soul-searching with Dee Dee, Leeolou
decided to scale back his duties in the world
of television journalism to plunge into the

- often in $1,000 to $5,000 increments.
"Before we knew it we had raised

crosswinds of wireless communications.
$5 million:' Leeolou says. "Looking back,
"I was 28 years old and highly inexperienced in business:' Leeolou says. "But if I
knew then what I know now, I probably

"There were so many times that we just
felt like we were chasing the moon:' Leeolou
says. "It was a gut-wrenching process, and
there were times when we thought we might

that was an awesome accomplishment:'
lose everything, including the money
Some of those early investors are JMU

would have been scared off by the near

graduates who were in Kappa Sigma frater-

impossibility of success."

nity with Leeolou. Nobody had much

invested by all of our friends and fami!Y:'
As a defensive move, the group merged
all of their partnerships into one company.

It was a tumultuous time, and the duo

money only five years out of school, but

That way, if any of the groups won a license,

had no idea of the roller coaster ride ahead,

they had one thing in common: faith in

everybody would get a piece of the pie. The

but they buckled their seat belts, literally.

Leeolou's vision.

result was Vanguard Cellular Systems Inc.

When the lottery results were in,

climate in the wireless industry. They sold

Steve and Dee Dee Collins met in the

Vanguard's partnerships were selected for

Vanguard's Florida and Myrtle Beach inter-

student center during their junior year, but

licenses in seven markets, but there were

ests to private purchasers, and the rest of the

it was a Zeta Tau Alpha [her sorority] party

legal challenges.

company merged with AT&T in a stock and

at his Kappa Sigma fraternity house that led

cash deal that was completed last spring. The

Steve to finally ask her out.

"Ryan, our first child, was born [in 1986]
on the same day that petitions were filed

company's final take: $2 billion.

"Actually, she stalked me;' Leeolou jokes.

against Vanguard's winning applications;'

Back in 1974, however, Steve Leeolou

They dated steadily for the next two

Dee Dee says. ''All I wanted to do was call

arrived on the Madison College campus with

years. Leeolou graduated with the first class

friends and family, and Steve was on the

nothing but a steamer trunk after an 18-hour

of the renamed James Madison University

phone to lawyers and newspapers."

bus ride from his New York hometown.

in 1978 with a B.S. in communications arts,

Leeolou jokes, "She was saying, 'It's
a boy!' and I was saying, 'That's nice honey,
but can you keep it down a little?"'
With the cellular game heating up,
Leeolou finally quit his job as a TV anchorman, and Griffin and Preyer eliminated
other commitments as well.
Vanguard overcame the legal challenges

and Dee Dee graduated magna cum laude

Leeolou majored in communications
and focused on journalism. One of his first

the same year with a B.B.A. in accounting.

print "gigs" was for The Breeze. He also did

After graduation, Steve stayed with

on-air work at the original WMRA radio

Channel 3 in Harrisonburg, while Dee Dee

station, and later helped sign on the school's

became a management auditor for the Gen-

first SO-watt station, perhaps foreshadowing

eral Accounting Office in Washington, D.C.

his future dealings with the FCC. He had a

Steve then landed an anchor position in

good time with his buddies in Kappa Sigma

Chattanooga, Tenn. (where he grossed a

15

fraternity and as one of the first TV-3

whopping $11,800 per year), and the couple
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interns, along with his still-good friend,

continued a long-distance relationship for 11
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Steve Buckhantz ('77). Today Buckhantz is

months. In September of 1980, Leeolou

the play-by-play announcer for the NBA

landed a position as anchor in Raleigh-

Washington Wizards.

Durham, and, in June 1981, they got married,

and completed its initial public stock offering in March 1988, raising $54 million.
A second public stock sale added $67 million in additional equity.

and Dee Dee followed

through a series of acquisitions, using its

him to North
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publicly traded stock as currency.

Carolina.

The company, which Leeolou co-founded
and of which he ultimately became president
and chief executive officer, managed to stay
independent longer than any other major
operator by concentrating on midsize and
rural markets. Vanguard became the nation's

«There were so many times that we just

third-largest independent cellular operator,

felt like we were chasing the moon. It was

covering a population of six million people

a gut-wrenching process, and there were

After 15 years in business, however, the

L
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Leeolou helped direct the company

within its 21 federally licensed markets.

E

times when we thought we might lose

three founders opted to sell to AT&T because

everything, including the money invested

of what was becoming a fiercely competitive

by all of our friends and family:'

((I say I might want to slow
down and smell the roses,

tronic discounts to consumers in grocery

roses, but I'll never be able to do that. I relax

stores, pharmacies and other retailers.

for a day or two, but then I get antsy."

"When you walk into a Food Lion, for

The Leeolous had three children within

but I'll never be able to do

example, and touch a

five years, and now Ryan, 13, Brittney, 11,

that. I relax for a day or two,

computer screen to select

and Collin, 8, are involved in a variety of

but then I get -~~tfy!'

the coupons you want,

after-school sports that require lots of driv-

that's us;' Leeolou

ing to practice and games. When not work-

said. "And starting

ing, Dee Dee has been involved in time-
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consuming

volunteer

work

including

savings on products you want via the Internet

helping to get the financial reporting in

investors for what would become Vanguard

at <www.ShopperPerks.com>. From home

order for Project Uplift (a Head-Start kind

Cellular, Dee Dee continued on her own

or the office, the selections are customized

of program) in Greensboro, and serving as

career path working for the Southeast Con-

for your purchasing preference. All you have

treasurer of the St. Pius X Catholic School

sortium for International Development in

to do is scan your card at checkout, where

Board, where, Steve boasts, "she almost

Chapel Hill and traveling to third-world

your selections have been downloaded, and

single-handedly helped the school become

countries like

the discounts are given to you automatically,

solvent again."

Nepal, Sri Lanka and

Trinidad. She continued working until their

J

in January, you can select

down

While Steve was
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without any paper."

When not racing to business or volun-

The original technology founders of

teer commitments and athletic fields, the

"There were so many times that we

Inter•Act came to Vanguard Cellular look-

Leeolou family enjoys outdoor sports and

almost hit rock bottom:' Dee Dee says of

ing for investors and Leeolou and others

getting away to their condo in Myrtle Beach.

those shaky early days of Steve's involve-

became involved when the company was

"We moved five times this summer;'

ment in cellular. "But I had a good job, and

nothing more than a concept.

second child, Brittney, was born in 1988.
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Dee Dee says. "We put our house on the

N
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we lived in an apartment and didn't have

"There are plenty of other companies

market and it sold in two weeks. We only had

any children yet. And I knew he'd always do

that try to emulate what we're doing;' says

three weeks to move out so we moved into

something [to make things right]:'

Van Snowdon, Leeolou's friend of 20 years

our place in Myrtle Beach, then a corporate

and now senior vice president of business

apartment in Greensboro, then back to the

development for Inter•Act.

beach house, and now we are in a corporate
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With the company sold, now would
seem to be the natural time for the Leeolous
to retire and enjoy their hard-earned for-

Leeolou predicts that Inter ·Act will

apartment in Charlotte until the interim

tune. But that's not the case. Steve was one of

either be bought out in the near future, or the

house we'll be living in there is finished. All

the early investors in, and is now the chief

owners will hunker down and go public, lead-

with a 100-pound German Shepherd and

executive officer of, another nascent busi-

ing to another seven- or eight-year-run. But

three kids. Our life has never been tranquil."

ness that was born about four years ago -

before he's 50, Leeolou expects to be finished

When their new home is complete in

based on a patented electronic commerce

with that venture and ready to rest a bit.

technology.

"After this, I'd like to invest in some prom-

about a year and a half and Inter·Act is well
established, will things be peaceful then?

Inter-Act Electronic Marketing Inc. pro-

ising business ventures with the next young

vides the only seamless in-store and Internet-

mavericks to come along;' Leeolou says. "I say

Leeolou says, "is that ultimately Dee Dee and

based system for offering personalized elec-

I might want to slow down and smell the

I would find too much of it to be boring:' +

"The

problem

with

tranquillity;'

.f .---------------
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Life at home has been as exciting as the business world for the Leeolous: Brittney, Steve,
Ryan, Dee Dee, Collin and Lazer. ((We moved five times this summer;' Dee Dee says.
(~ll with a 100-pound German shepherd and three kids. Our life has never been tranquil:'

~

Story by Patrick Butters ('83)
Photos by Tyler Mallory

be slow for the

"I don't know why, but we had people

internship opportunities, whether they

intern: Politicos

calling from California. I think that was

[ending up getting] them or not, it's a very

leave town to palm the public. Yuppies

because they have two Democratic senators.

good experience."

lounge on the soft meadows of Capitol Hill

These were Republican callers who thought

or swig margaritas at Bullfeather's. And the

they could make a difference."

average harried bureaucrat usually beats it
out to Bethany Beach.
So JMU's Semester in Washington takes
place in the spring -

when Congress is in

session and things are happening. (Of

Hodges will never forget the feeling of sitting

sey also helped staff members handle spe-

in the Senate gallery, lorded over by Chief

cific issues. She was struck by how her

Justice William Rehnquist, while 100 senators

internship differed from the notion of gov-

mulled the political fate of President Clinton.

ernment as a faceless bureaucracy.
"I saw young, idealistic people working

exclusive.) In spring 1999, it brought

pretty hard to get things done;' she says. "I

together 23 students for internships in gov-

didn't see people just sitting around. They're

ernment, media and other organizations

working hard."

a time when things were happening.
"Oh my gosh, it was wild:' says JMU

might luck into a presidential impeachment.

Besides the phone and the mail, Lind-

course, the two aren't always mutually

surrounding the nation's capital. Talk about

And one never knows when an intern

That's exactly why the semester program is held in the spring. On top of that, it's
hard work just to get into the Semester in

"While I was watching it, I was
thinking, 'Am I really here or am I
watching C-SPAN?"'
She was fortunate enough to be in the
gallery during Democratic Sen. Dale
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Bumpers' passionate speech in defense of
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his fellow Arkansan.
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"He was enjoyable;' says Hodges. "I
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junior Lindsey Hodges, who interned in the

Washington program.

stayed the whole time, for the entire two

R

w

office of GOP Virginia Sen. John Warner.

"We don't line up the internships;' says

N

though I didn't agree with him.

T
E
R

Not only were the first two months devoted

Chris Blake, a JMU political science profes-

to the Senate Impeachment trial, but they

sor who was the Semester in Washington's

"Every once in a while, he would say

were followed immediately by the U.S. con-

first faculty adviser in spring 1997. "We are a

something funny, and everyone was laugh-

flict in Kosovo.

resource. We require the students to identify

ing, and very rarely does that happen.

"We were very busy:' says Hodges.

and get their own internship opportunities.

I

hours. He was a very good orator even

" It was tense. There were people

"Since Warner was considered a swing vote

"That's an important experience for

[in the impeachment trial], we had con-

them because when they graduate from col-

and out, but

stituents calling from all over the country.

lege - and on multiple occasions - they're

you couldn't even

And there was a large amount of mail.

going to have to find a job. By identifying

breathe

shuffling in

loud.

The

2
0
0
0

"We tried not to talk about politics.

reform, a hot topic during spring 1997, with

There were two Democrats, and then

a speaker who served on the Senate committee negotiating the issue.

my roommate and I were Republicans,

"Another big example was about half

so we would just talk about what

the students attended the inauguration [of

happened in the office that was out

President Clinton];' says Blake. "I had a

of the ordinary."

four-month-old baby, so we were not going
to go outside. We watched it on TV just like

- Lindsey Hodges
(pictured left with Senator
John Warner)

we would have done if we were here."
Students lived together in suites in a
brownstone off Connecticut Ave. in North-

* * * * * * * * * * * *
people down below didn't want to be there,

Blake advises future Semester in Wash-

and the people there did because they knew

ington interns to manage their time care-

how important it was."

fully and take advantage of meeting people

west Washington. They also had computer
banks with access to the Internet. Faculty
advisers lived away from the students.
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Robin Teske was the faculty-inresidence in spring 1999.
On top of the internships, the stu-

from all walks oflife.

dents had evening classes together three

"They need to

days a week. Devin Bent, who, as former

push themselves to talk

head of political science helped pilot the

to people they don't know,

program, says the message students have

strike up conversations with

given the department is that there is too

people they would not normally

much work.

meet;' he says.

"It was nice to have that
piece of school away from

"We've attempted to change that, but

The St. Petersburg, Fla., resident says

it doesn't seem to work," he says. "When

while he enjoyed taking in the Smithsonian

you're taking four credits for your intern-

museums and other aspects of the District,

ship, you have to take three more courses."

he says supporting a program that's "very

Hodges, however, says the workload was

valuable personally" to students was the

just right. "Any more would be too much;'

main reward. Having Congress so close also

she says.

enabled Blake to start a course in welfare

}MU;' says Hodges of living in the same

"He just pro-

building. "Everyone knew where D-Hall was

ceeded to yell, 'Get

or they read The Breeze."

out while you can!

Because they were political, however,

This is not the place

agreement came to a standstill in other

for you!"' says the

areas. "Oh gosh, we tried not to talk about

Gloucester resident.

politics;' she says. "There were two Democ-

When she had spare

rats, and then my roommate and I were

time, Hodges and the

Republicans, so we would just talk about

others took in the capital

what happened in the office that was out of

sights. She used her perks,

the ordinary."

too, by taking her parents

\NTERN
5/15/1999

And there were plenty of those days,

and grandparents to the Senate Dining

''And that's not a big place;' Hodges says

especially when Hodges was working the

Room, the back rooms of the Capitol and

of the Vegas of the Midwest. "It put me back

phone. The Warner office had a list of repeat

even the senator's personal office.

big time."

callers, especially during the impeachment

She says she felt "ahead of the rest of the

After she graduates from JMU in May

days. A lot of these were Warner's supposed

world" living in Washington, knowing about

2000, the political science major and politi-

"really close" friends. When Hodges informed

legislation before anyone else, it seemed.

cal communications minor says she would

one such gentleman she was an intern, she

Last summer, after the internship, she worked

like to work in state politics.

says with a chuckle, he lit in to her.

as counselor at a summer camp in "the sticks"

'Tm not big into the city life;' she says.

of Golden, Mo., about 45 miles from Branson.

"I kind of enjoy the suburban areas and
would enjoy being a staffer of a representative
or a delegate:' +

* * * *
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"MR. MADDISON [sic] is a character who has long been in public life; and what is
very remarkable every Person seems to acknowledge his greatness. He blends together
the profound politician, with the Scholar. In the management of every great question
he evidently took the lead in the Convention, and tho' he cannot be called an Orator,
he is a most agreeable, eloquent and convincing Speaker. From a spirit of industry and
application which he possesses in a most eminent degree, he always comes forward the
best informed Man of any point in debate ... Mr. Maddison is about 37 years of age, a
Gentleman of great modesty - with a remarkable sweet temper."
- William Pierce, delegate from Georgia

In 1781 the American Revolution is a

James Madison's turn. It is doubtful that he

success and the last of the 13 states ratifies the

yet knows it, but his talents and the needs of

Articles of Confederation. The American

the country, of the world, have come together.

experiment in self-government is under way.

For the next five years Madison will be the

The great theory - government with the con-

driving force for the new order. He creates a

sent of the governed - is not new, but suc-

record that no American can surpass.
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cessful application of the theory is. The world

James Madison is an unlikely hero. He

watches. Years later, James Madison will write:

has never received the acclaim he deserves,

The rights of man as the foundation

not in his own time and not now. He is not

of just Government had been long

a Thomas Jefferson who pens the inspiring

understood; but the superstructures

phrase. Madison specifies the details and

projected had been sadly defective.

lists the exceptions. Nor is he an orator, a

By 1786, the great American experi-

impossible. Some say the 13 states should

Patrick Henry who stirs the emotions of

ment is in shambles. The Congress under

break into smaller regional groups; others

an assembly. Madison is soft-spoken and

the Articles of Confederation is far too

whisper of monarchy; many fear violence

speaks to the intellect, not the emotions.

weak. It can raise money only by requesting

and despotism. The Americans discover, as

The short, frail Madison lacks the imposing

it from the states. That works as well as one

so many after them will discover, that the

physical presence of a George Washington.

might imagine. The 13 independent states,

revolution is the easy part; the hard part is

no longer held together by the pressures of

building the new order.

Madison never seeks credit for himself.
He is all too willing to step back and let

the Revolutionary War, go their separate ways.

But there are times when the man and

Many now believe that a national gov-

the moment (or the woman and the moment)

then Thomas Jefferson -

ernment with the consent of the governed is

come together. In January of 1786, it is

acclaim. But he deserves acclaim. He

Devin Bent is director of the James Madison Center and professor ofpolitical science

others -

first George Washington, and
receive the
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lived 200 years ago, but every day, we

by step toward the creation of a new stronger

owe him our thanks for:

national government in a new Constitution.

• a government strong enough to

This Constitution that emerges from

defend and promote our interests around

the convention is as relevant to us today as it

the world and yet not so strong as to invade

was in 1789. The Constitution specifies that

our liberties at home;

the removal of the president requires a

• a flexible government that works as

majority vote of the house and a two-thirds

well today for 50 states and hundreds of

vote of the senate. Madison wanted the

millions of people as it did for 13 states with

removal of the president to be difficult, and

a population of 4 million; and

it is. In that sense he would be pleased by the

• a Bill of Rights that protects our lib-

outcome of the recent impeachment efforts.

erties today better than it did 200 years ago.
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The Constitutional
Convention
By 1786 Madison has 10 years of leg-

A

s

and the results of improved reflection,
as exposed to censure ...

Federalist Papers
The Constitution was then, and still is,

In January of 1786, Madison per-

brief. It contains no justification or explana-

ginia Constitutional Convention, the Virginia

suades the Virginia legislature to invite the

tion of its provisions. Congress declares war,

House of Delegates, the Virginia Council of

states to an Annapolis convention, which

but the president is commander in chief.

State, the Continental Congress, the Congress

ultimately calls for a national convention, a

Why? The Constitution does not say.

under the Articles of Confederation, and

meeting of all the states, in Philadelphia in

again in the Virginia House of Delegates.

May of 1787.

I
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to conjecture. He probably wouldn't say.

islative experience. He has served in the Vir-

M
D

What he would think of Bill Clinton is open
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To promote ratification, Alexander
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Hamilton enlists James Madison and John
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His service under the articles convinces

Virginia elects a prestigious delegation

Jay in the preparation of newspaper articles

him that an entirely new national govern-

to that Constitutional Convention, includ-

to fill the void created by the brevity of

ment is required, and, as a master of policy

ing Madison; George Mason; Edmund Ran-

the Constitution. The articles are first pub-

formulation and the legislative process, he is

dolph, the Governor of Virginia; and George

lished in the New York press, but are

uniquely prepared and talented to create

Washington, the most revered American of

reprinted widely. Those who support the

that new government. In debate he is always

his day, and for the next five years a critical

new Constitution are styled Federalists;

the best prepared and the most effective. He

partner of Madison's.

those who oppose, Anti-Federalists. The

reads and understands the great theorists, but

In Philadelphia, Madison secures the

ultimately he is a pragmatist, willing to change

delegation's support for the Virginia plan, a

his opinions based on experience or rea -

15-point outline of a new, stronger govern-

Even today the Constitution carries lit-

soned argument. In retirement he will write:

ment. Madison does not dominate the con-

tle explanation of its provisions. We still

I am far from regarding a change of

vention. He loses many votes. But his Vir-

turn to the Federalist Papers for the inter-

opinions, under the lights of experience

ginia Plan literally directs the convention step

pretation of our Constitution. Hamilton

articles are soon collected and printed as
the Federalist Papers.

1
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He sustained the new constitution in all its parts.
- Thomas Jefferson

t,

wrote the most papers, but the most widely

Rights to protect individual freedoms. While

Washington is president, Madison, the mas-

read today are Madison's #10 on the advan-

Madison does not think a Bill of Rights is

ter of the legislative process, is his floor

tage of a large republic and #51 on the sepa-

essential, he nonetheless agrees, as a price of

leader in the House of Representatives.

ration of powers.

ratification, to propose a Bill of Rights.

Ratification

Madison genuinely believes that the

In 1789, as a representative to the first

new government has only those powers rea-

Congress, Madison goes through the numer-

sonably drawn from the specific powers

The news from Virginia, first opti-

ous state proposals selecting, deleting, refin-

enumerated in the Constitution. Hamilton,

mistic, turns pessimistic, and Madison must

ing, and combining, all in an effort to pro-

however, sees sweeping powers drawn from

return to Virginia to lead the ratification

duce a bill that will secure passage of the

general phrases. Washington supports Hamil-

effort there. The requisite nine states ratify

Constitution, protect liberties and yet not

ton, and Madison is disillusioned. In Janu-

before Virginia, but the big strategically

weaken the new government. Twelve of his

ary of 1792 he writes to a friend:

placed state is critical to the success of the

amendments are soon approved by Con-

If Congress

new government. Madison is the leader of

gress and sent to the states for ratification.

discretion can be done by money, and will

the Federalists at the Virginia ratifying con-

The last two states ratify the Constitution.

vention, taking on George Mason, Patrick

Ten of the amendments are ratified by 1791.

Henry and James Monroe. After 24 days of

We know them as the Bill of Rights.

debate, Virginia votes to ratify and Madison

The quick adoption of the Bill of Rights

has triumphed. Thomas Jefferson later writes:

and its continued effectiveness more than 200

Never wandering f rom his subject into

years later show that Madison has achieved

vain declamation, but pursuing it closely

his objectives. The 1992 approval of one of

in language pure, classical, and copious,

the original amendments - which requires

soothing always the feelings ofhis adver-

that Congress wait until after its next elec-

saries by civilities and softness ofexpres-

tion before realizing any pay raise it voted

sion, he rose to the eminent station which

for itself -

he held in the great National conven-

relevance of Madison's work.

sessing enumerated powers, but an indefinite one, subject to particular exceptions.
Madison looks for support and finds it

1786 to 1791, firmly attaches his name to

lowed, he sustained the new constitution

three of the great documents of American

in all its parts, bearing off the palm

history -

together to form the Democratic-Republican
Party in opposition to the Federalists, and in
doing so create the first two-party system.
James Madison, once the protege of

against the logic of George Mason, and

Papers and the Bill of Rights.

Father of the Constitution, co-author of the

Federalist Papers, and Architect of the Bill of
the Constitution, the Federalist

Rights, voluntarily takes the second position
to Jefferson, whose list is a little shorter. But
Madison makes his influence felt, in part,

the fervid declamation ofMr. Henry.

Two-Party System
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in his friend, Thomas Jefferson. They come

Jefferson. It is puzzling why Madison, the

tion} and in that of Virginia which fol-

Constitution are holding out for a Bill of

ernment is no longer a limited one, pos-

Washington, becomes the junior partner of
Madison, in the five-year period from

The two states that have not ratified the

promote the General Welfare, the Gov-

demonstrates the continued

tion of 1787 [Constitutional Conven-

Bill of Rights

can do whatever in their

through his choice of political partners:

But this is not all. Madison is only 40

George Washington to establish a strong

years old in 1791 and will remain active in

national government and Thomas Jefferson

politics for another quarter century. While

to preserve the powers of the states.
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If we wish to understand ourselves, our nation,
we must understand James Madison.

The
Executive Years

If we wish to understand the

intent of the founders of the
Constitution, we must know the

After his years of work on the

works of James Madison, for

Constitution, Madison finds his

Madison is the greatest of the

ultimate partner. In 1794 he mar-

founders.

ries a young Quaker widow, Dol-

a warm and welcoming hostess -

Madison is the eldest child of a slaveowning family and has been dependent on

will be a tremendous political and social

the labor of slaves for his entire life. He

asset for her husband during his service in

thinks slavery is evil and in retirement sup-
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the executive branch. He first becomes Jef-

ports efforts to send freed slaves to Africa.

J
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ferson's secretary of state and then, during

These efforts have little impact on the rap-

E

the dark years of the War of 1812,president.

idly growing slave population. Madison dies

M
A

John Adams, once a Federalist president, now

in 1836 at age 84. He has remained depend-

in retirement, writes to Jefferson after the war:

ent on slavery until his death.
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Notwithstanding a thousand faults

Dolley returns to Washington and lives

and blunders, his [Madison's] admin-

there in straitened circumstances until Con-

istration has acquired more glory,

gress purchases and publishes Madison's

and established more union, than all

papers. What was long suspected is true. His

I

his three predecessors Washington,

are by far the most complete notes of the

I

Adams and Jefferson put together.

Constitutional Convention. They are worth
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far more than their purchase price. They are

Last of the Titans
Madison and Dolley retire at the end of
his second term in 1817 and return to Mont-

the

vention to the adoption of the

Dolley Madison. Their love will

She -

dominates

process from the call for a con-

ley Payne Todd, who we know as

last until his death more than 40 years later.

He

his last gift to the nation.

Bill of Rights. Then, for the next
45 years he acts on and writes about his conception of the Constitution. Finally, he
leaves to us the best notes of the Constitutional Convention.
Madison is no genius, however. He
achieves his greatness by careful preparation. In the words of William Pierce, "he
always comes forward the best informed
man of any point in debate:' He represents a
balance of scholarship and service that we
all should emulate.
Madison plays the leading role in the
development of the political institutions
that make our nation possible, and his life
provides a framework for its study. If we
wish to understand ourselves, our nation,
we must understand James Madison. +

Madison's Mark
on History

Madison Matters

pelier. Madison outlives the other Titans by

Madison's life is inextricably bound up

Can't wait for the next Montp elier install-

10 years or more, and his opinion is actively

with the great events, documents and issues

ment to learn more about Madison's life and

sought. His letters address the Constitution,

of the times. His life thus provides a unique,

legacy? Visit the James Madison Center online

the issues of the day, and the great events of

unifying perspective on the period in which

<www.jmu.edu/madison/>, sponsored by

his time. His mind is sound to the end, and

13 sovereign independent states form into

the JMU College of Arts and Letters and

when his fingers fail him, he dictates to others.

one nation.

directed by Devin Bent.

Kris Tlfl1116'f ('01), Cltnsti11e McArdle ('00), 1(11te
R..lflffJ't ('00) 1111d 1(11tlt/ee11 Hotfser ('00) lte!fed
slti11gle t1 roof 11s 111rt of tlte 1999 Ht1foitdt for
fflf11t1111it'f Collegittte Cltt1lle11ge i11 M1am1; wit/cit
drew over .ZOO college vollf11teers.

Tlte '99 Ht1Pitdt gt111g ltel,nd restore t1
fcltree-Nock MMmi 11eigMorltood destro'fed P'f
ti ltlfrrict111e. Tt1/;i11g ti fare11k tire: D11vid Al/elf
('00), A11gie ?t1sst1relli ('01), Megltt111
Doltert'f ('O 1), Cltristi11e McArdle ('01),
Kris Tf.l1111e'f ('01), Kt1te R..k'M'f ('00), Pt1lflt1
ntzgert1ld ('Of), Kt1tltlefJlf Holfser ('00) t111d
Kimfaerl'f Mt11111ol'f ('Of).

Story by Alayna DeMartini
Photos by Alternative Spring Break Participants

· of homework, term papers
and exams in 1996, Jordan Mallah ('99) and his friends were ready to

C AVALIER, carefree, rambunctious.

hit the beach. He and the rest of North America's undergraduates, who

The ultimate spring break. Or so it seemed.

each spring break converge on the continent's warmest and sunniest

The following spring, Mallah headed

spots in an annual ritual of self-indulgence.

for Florida once again. But this time he and
a group of JMU students planted trees in

Mallah picked Orlando, where hordes of students sunbathe, swim

Tallahassee for the Nature Conservancy. He

and tour Disney World by day and club-hop by night, returning to their

never looked back. The next year, Mallah

hotel rooms in the wee hours to sleep the morning away.

and friends spent their winter break in a

Harlem soup kitchen and homeless

Break, students can spend their weeklong

after-midnight

vacation volunteering -

deliveries

through

distributing

blankets,

dential facility for those in the final stages

soup and hot chocolate to the home-

of AIDS; building homes in a poor district

less. The temperature was below zero.

of Miami; assisting in a community center

He found that these service trips

for a Native American population on the

gave him something his traditional
spring break experience didn't - a
lasting sense of fulfillment.

The trips go as far away as the Caribbean

an Appalachian Mountain community in

breaks and some of his summer

far southwest Virginia. While most of the

and winter breaks have been

trips are during spring break, there are one

spent volunteering with other

or two annual winter trips, and a summer

JMU students. In Uganda. The

alumni trip is in the works.
The momentum is building. Alternative

Mallah says he has no illu-

spring break trips at JMU have become

sions about saving the world.

increasingly more popular since the first

It's too unwieldy a task. He

trip was organized eight years ago.

of difference.

these

trips

The number of trips has doubled in
three years, and participating in one has

"I think people going on
think

become competitive. The morning of the

they're

annual sign-up day in November, students

going to make a big change

line up early - and some arrive before sun-

and then realize in one

rise to get a number so they'll be among the

week, you can't make a huge

first to sign up for a trip.

change in peoples' situa-

Last year, students' participation landed

tions:' he explains. "It's

JMU a spot on the "Top 10 Activist Schools;'

something small, but it's a

an annual ranking done by the San

start, and it does have

Francisco-based magazine Mother Jones.

an impact."

Iv.;;
~r~e/!J

marshy Louisiana bayou.

Since then, all of his spring

just wants to make some sort

J.

helping in a resi-

island of Dominica and as close as Jonesville,

Caribbean. Ghana.
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JMU's Alternative Spring

shelter. On their arrival, they made

Manhattan,

f

Through

In 1998, JMU's program received the

An increasing num-

Program of the Year Award from Break Away,

ber of JMU students are

a national organization started by Vander-

doing the same, opting

bilt University students to promote commu-

for service projects over

nity service on college campuses.

the cliched collegiate

The apparent resurgence in social con-

spring break lounging

sciousness is building on college campuses

on the beach.

nationwide. More and more students are

opting to spend their spring breaks helping

lunch and said how surprised and apprecia-

those in need rather than on the beaches

tive he was that a group of college students

of Florida or Cancun, says Break Away's

from Virginia would venture into Harlem to

director, Rachel Tolman.

try to help him and others better themselves.

These are the sons and daughters of the
peace generation. The children of the seventies. "Generation X." Supposedly selfabsorbed. Apolitical. Lazy. Apathetic.

"Then we stood up and said how much
of a difference they made in our lives."
There was a certain indescribable
energy in the room at that moment. One

"There is that segment of people who

that seemed to lift the barriers between

could care less about what we're doing, but

the students and the homeless they

there is also a segment of people who want

had served.

to give their lives to this;' Tolman says.

''At the beginning of the week, we

Somewhere in the middle, perhaps, lie

looked at them as crack and heroine

the majority of the JMU students who

addicts. At the end of the week,

choose alternative spring breaks.

we looked at them as good friends;'

The trips, students say, put them in situ-

Mallah recalls.

ations where they learn to connect with

It's those kinds of changes in

people in a different culture or lifestyle, shed

perspective that students returning

stereotypes, and see them as just people

from the trips talk about. Seeing life

much like themselves.

in a different -way because they left

The experience causes some students to

the comfort zone of campus and

reflect on what they consider important in

immersed themselves in an entirely

the larger scheme of life. And that can be

different world for a week.

easy to lose sight of in the day-to-day routine of college life.

What attracts a lot of college
students to the alternative spring

Though their experiences differ, there is

break trips is they are seeking to

one thing that most say they discover about

be part of something beyond

volunteering: Their gift becomes their gain.

themselves, a community, says

"We're helping the people, but they're

John Grace, JMU's Catholic

helping us much more, is what we all real-

Campus minister, who helped

ize;' says Mallah.

start the program.

Inevitably, during the trips, there are

"I think students are

those moments, the epiphanies when the

hungering for a meaningful

purpose of the trip becomes the most clear

experience.... There's this per-

and cultural barriers fall away.

ception out there that

Mallah recalls one of those moments. It

life is simply about

happened on their last day at the Harlem

you do this, this

soup kitchen. A man stood up at the end of

and this, and it

"None of us had ever used a saw...
It was such a J~:66!l) 1J in faith for me.
And teamwork.•

all comes together. You get into a

had different reasons for being on the trip,

for Serico, who grew up just outside of

Hill recalls. Some just wanted to spend a

Philadelphia and was familiar with only

week in Florida to go into Miami every night.

inner-city poverty.

The trips have since been scaled back

She and six others were assigned to

to smaller numbers, but more trips are

repair a three-room blue house. It had ply-

being offered. Last year 19 were organized,

wood walls and was beside the railroad

each of them arranged and led by students.

tracks. The roof was falling apart.

good college, to get a good job, to

For many, the trips are an opportunity

Neither Serico nor any of the others in

settle down. And that's life. Stu-

to live for a week in a place they have never

the group had training in construction.

dents are saying 'I hope there's

heard of and never imagined visiting.

They had only construction manuals and

something more to do.'"

That was the case for Laura Serico

The first alternative spring

('OO). She helped lead a group of 11 other

break trip was organized by Grace

JMU students on a trip to Jonesville in the

and Presbyterian Campus minis-

Appalachian Mountains.

some advice from a man who led the service projects in the area.
"None of us had ever used a saw;' Serico
says. "It was such a lesson in faith for me.

ter Rick Hill. In the spring of

The former coal-mining town where

And teamwork. The truth is all seven of us

1992, a group of about 60 JMU

many people didn't have jobs and some

were staring at a manual trying to figure out

students drove to Homestead,

didn't have cars felt like the middle of no-

what was going on."

Fla., to help repair homes ravaged

where, she says. The downtown was about a

Besides the challenge of learning how

by Hurricane Andrew.

block long with one grocery store, a drug

to use the tools, it was hard for them to hold

The following year Hill and

store, bowling alley, sandwich shop and a

back the urge to fix the house the way they

Grace returned there with about

pizza restaurant. That was the center of town.

would have wanted it to be.

I 00 students to continue the

Their volunteer work took them out-

Serico's first impulse was to clean. Add

reconstruction projects. It was too

side of town to a remote mountain hollow.

sheets to the bed, pick up clothes strewn

large a group to feel a sense of

The setting was something totally different

about the bedroom and clear the dust from

teamwork, and students

the coal stove that appeared to cover everything and eventually turn it black.
"Our job wasn't to make it into a Better
Homes and Gardens special;' she says. "Our

job was to go in to make the house warmer,
safer and dryer. Not cleaner. Not prettier."
In five days, they reconstructed the
roof, built a deck and moved the plumbing
and electrical system so the location of the
bedroom and kitchen were switched. That
was to make the house warmer in the winter.
At first, the man living in the home
didn't say much to them about their work.
He sort of left it up to them. But later in the

week, that changed. He started hanging up

Within her first few days there, Smith

pictures on the walls and clearing some

befriended a 32-year-old woman. She struck

areas. The neighbors, who had stayed

up a conversation when the woman was

indoors earlier in the week, stopped by to

on the porch taking a smoke break.

talk to them as the week progressed.

When the woman returned to her room,

Serice learned a lot about plumbing and

she asked Smith for help in getting into

the sizes of drill bits from that trip. And she

bed. Smith lifted her out of her wheel-

gained a new perspective on a lifestyle and

chair, and it was then she realized that

culture she had known little about. Growing

part of the woman's body had started

up, she had heard only that life in Appalachia

to die. One of her legs from the knee

was beautiful and backward.

down had brown hard skin. The dis-

"We learned how to respect that com-

coloration was moving up her leg.

munity and not think what we have is better:'

Most of the week Smith spent

she says. "Who says what we have is better

with the woman, talking to her,

because we have more?"

watching the Jerry Springer show

It may be the yearning to save the world

together, joking about it. Some-

that lures some students into signing on to

times Smith would read to her. It

the alternative spring breaks. But after one

was a unique kind of friendship

week, they often realize that their impact

for Smith.

is small and sometimes not as tangible as

"It's not so much what we

a repaired building. Part of the regular group

shared;' Smith says. "I think it

discussions during the trips are about deal-

was just the fact that we could sit

ing with that feeling of having given what

there together and we really

seems little to those who need so much more.

didn't have to say anything."

There's always a lesson in that giving

The hardest part for Smith

as Caitlin Smith ('01) found out last year

was leaving. About a week after

when she returned from spring break. She

returning from the trip, she

spent the week at a New Orleans residential

called to speak to the woman,

home for AIDS patients in their final stages

who didn't say much on the

of the disease.

phone. She had just received

Smith didn't set out to save any of them

Last Rites.

or extend their lives by another day or

The next week Smith

another month just by being there. Instead,

called the woman to read

she tried to listen and talk to the residents,

an excerpt from a book

and in the process learned how those so

about AIDS. She had died

close to death find joy in the small things of

that morning.

life, because they don't have next week or
even tomorrow to hang onto.

It was like losing a
friend in a way, although

Smith had only been with the
woman one week and knew only
scant details about her life.
"I don't know if I was ready
to deal with that;' Smith says. "It
was definitely a life lesson."
Often JMU students use the
word "life-changing" when they
describe their spring break service trips. And if that was the case
then the return is much like culture shock. They plunge back into
college life with about a month
left before the end of the semester.
Everything that was stressful to
them before the trip seems almost
trivial, like a grade in a class.
Even finals.

bar. It's really hard to talk to them;' says
Kathleen Houser ('OO).

The yearning to serve, Houser insists, is

After spending a spring break at a
homeless shelter in Florida, Houser ('OO)
remembers feeling so appreciative of every-

The jarring transition back to
school is why the students who go
on the trips have a few group
meetings after they return. It's often
hard for them to relate to others'
tales of spring break escapades.
"Everyone is talking about
Cancun and this party and that

thing she had. And a little guilty.

not just a phase. It's not something she expects
she'll grow out of when she graduates.
"That kind of passion;' she says, "just
doesn't go away."

"I was thinking Tm going back to my

So too with Mallah. He graduated in

dorm with a T.V, a phone and running

December and is traveling around the

water.' I just wanted to give all of my energy

world with a ticket that will allow him to

to helping people. But I had classes.

stop in nine countries. In each, he will assist

couldn't just put everything else on hold."

Peace Corps volunteers or link up with other

She tried to explain to her friends how

service projects.

her spring break made such a difference in

When the nearly year abroad is over,

her life. They were skeptical. They ques-

he expects he will return to find a job, per-

tioned how one week could have done that.

haps in computer science or with a non-

How it could have been that intense.

profit organization.

It was for Houser, she says. The trip

Even then, as a part of the working world,

inspired her to continue her volunteer

he does not expect his commitment to

efforts during future spring breaks and

service to flag.

some summers. She now coordinates JMU's
Alternative Spring Break Program.

"It keeps my life in perspective:' Mallah
says. "It makes me realize how much I have
to learn from the world. From people."•

"It keeps my life in

Mallah says.

"It makes me realize 1J2-l 1 ' / JJJ' ~ JJ I have to
learn from the world. From

people."

Alumni Assadatian president is
altogether one energetiE guy
make resources available for the JMU community to create the best undergraduate
experience, it will not only enhance the
value of the degree I hold, but it will
improve the JMU experience for everyone.
All alumni can be involved, as there are
many ways to contribute. Alumni can help
coordinate chapter events, offer themselves
as mentors to a student or come back to a
classroom and talk about their careers. The
list is unending, and the beauty of alumni
involvement is that we can design what is
right for us:'

Rhythm and Blues

Pat Julius, ('87) is altogether one energetic guy. For the past four years, he has
served as director of sales support for
COMTEX Scientific Corporation of Alexandria, Va., and he is a founding member and
manager of the D.C.-based band Blue Calamari. In the true JMU all together one,.
spirit, Julius has also carved time out of his
full schedule to serve as president of the
JMU Alumni Board of Directors.

Purple and Gold
Julius began his tenure on the JMU
Alumni Association Board as a chapter representative in 1991. "Back then, the board was
made up of reps from each chapter, and serving both my chapter and the university was
appealing to me;' says Julius. "I got to report
what was going on in our neck of the woods
and convey to everyone in D.C. what was
happening on campus."
Julius spends 20 or more hours a month
promoting JMU. "If my contributions help

When he's not promoting JMU or performing and recording with Blue Calamari,
Julius spends much of his time promoting
and booking the band. He juggles duties as
band manager, keyboardist, vocalist and
band webmaster. The band, founded in
1995, has recorded more than 10 original
songs and plays covers from the 70s, 80s,
and 90s to round out its high energy, bluesy,
R&B and funk sound. "We plan to keep
writing and performing for at least a year
before we return to the studio;' says Julius.
Blue Calamari was conceived at and
inspired by a New Orleans Jazz Festival and
released a studio demo tape in March 1997.
The group has grown to six members and
released its debut full-length CD, Caught
Fresh Daily, in May 1999, when they performed in New York City's Bryant Park.
Julius revealed his devotion to music at
an early age when he took up the trombone
in fourth grade. While he was completing
his accounting major and economics minor
at JMU, he didn't study music, but he started
working on keyboards about six months
before Blue Calamari formed. "It's a lot of
fun, a lot of hard work and a great way to
release tension and forget about your troubles" says Julius. 'Tm not a well-studied musician, but I do basic things with chords to help
out the band's sound;' he adds modestly.

Corporate Threads
When Julius takes off his dusty blue
Sushi Fool T-shirt (an original cut from their
CD) and dons a corporate three-piece suit,
he's headed to his office at COMTEX Scientific Corporation. The Northern Virginiabased COMTEX aggregates and distributes
electronic news-feeds to financial, online
and Internet markets. As director of sales
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Freshman quarterback Michael Connelly ran
for 120 yards and completed a touchdown
pass in JMU's 48-14 Homecoming romp over
Connecticut. Superfans painted themselves
purple and gold and rallied an overflow
alumni crowd that also enjoyed a spectacular
show by the Marching Royal Dukes. Find
more Homecoming scenes online
<www.jmu.edu/ montpelier>.
Middle photo courtesy of The Breeze's Dylan Boucherle
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support, Julius is responsible for resolving
all customer service issues, especially delivery and integration. "My favorite part of the
job is helping my staff grow professionally
and watching them resolve customer issues
using their past experiences."

Gold Records
According to JMU sports information
officer Curtiss Dudley, "Julius holds JMU
track and field records in the outdoor
decathlon, with 6,693 points set in 1987,
and in the indoor pentathlon, with 3,565
points in 1987 :'
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He ran track three years as a walk-on and
earned a scholarship in his senior year. Upon
learning that his records were intact, he joked,
"Wow, I wasn't sure they were still records:'
For six years after graduating, Julius regularly participated in lOKs and triathlons. Last
year he tore his Achilles tendon playing football and has settled on an occasional SK runs,
volleyball, swimming and rock-climbing.
Find out more about:

all together one,.
<www.alltogetherone.org>

Four join Alumni Board
Joining the Alumni Association Board of
Directors this summer, either as new members or existing members accepting new
positions, are:
Jeffrey M. Smith- President Elect ('90)
Mechanicsville, Va
Sallie Funkhouser ('67)
Harrisonburg, Va
Derrick N. Payne ('82/'89)
Charlottesville, Va
Anne Marie Strickler ('91)
Richmond, Va

President Rose tours the country
sharing JMU vision with alumni
Throughout the 1999 - 2000 academic
year, President Linwood H. Rose is visiting
cities across the nation to share his vision for
JMU's future and to gather the insights of
alumni. The Presidential Tour is sponsored
by the Alumni Association, which is hosting
events for alumni to meet Rose and other
university administrators, hear university
updates and provide feedback for the betterment of JMU.
Events associated with the tour are free,
and JMU alumni who live in or near tour
cities are being invited. Alumni are encouraged to bring guests, and parents and
friends are also welcome.
During the fall semester, Rose met with
alumni in Dallas, Northern Virginia, New
York and New Jersey. In January and February he visited Miami, Tampa, San Diego, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
Upcoming presidential tour events, include:
• February 23 in Atlanta
• March 7 in Richmond
• March 16 with the Shenandoah
Valley Alumni Chapter
• March 27 in Baltimore
• March 28 in Philadelphia
• March 29 in Harrisburg, Pa.
• April 10 - 14 in Tidewater area of
Virginia; Raleigh and Charlotte, N.C.
For more information about Rose's Presidential Tour, please call the JMU Alumni
Association at (888) 568-2586 or e-mail
alumni_link@jmu.edu.

President Linwood H. Rose is taking his message and vision for JMU's future "to the streets"
during his Presidential Tour. On the second stop of his tour schedule in November, Rose visits in
Northern Virginia with (top) Mary Hall Pace ('45) and her husband, Warren Pace. After giving
alumni and guests an informal update on the university, Rose listens to ideas from alumni like
(bottom left) Josh Pringle ('95) and Bill Dunn ('77). Tour events allow JMU administrators like
(bottom right) College of Business Dean Robert Reid to touch base about the university with
alumni like Nelson X. Pham ('99).

l

•STAY IN TOUCH•
To submit a class note for publication in Montpelier,
please refer to "Connections" on Page 47 for instructions and the class note submission form.

1936
Charleva Goodwyn established a spiritual circle
group that meets for conversation in the ecumenical prayer house she built adjacent to her
home in Hampton.

19 64

19 71

Janet Wood Marks retired from teaching after 30
years, but after a year off decided to go back to
teaching science part time at the middle school
level. In her spare time, she enjoys working on
stained glass projects and gardening with her
husband. She and Don live in Blacksburg.

Lynwood F. Harding retired after 25 years with
the Commonwealth of Virginia, most recently as
facility director at Western State Hospital in
Staunton for 12 years. He works part time as
director of admissions (public relations) at King's
Daughters Community Health and Rehabilitation
Center. He and Wanda live in New Hope with
their children, Katie, 18, and William, 15.

19 66

1943

David G. Edwards works as a homebound
teacher for Lynchburg City Schools in Virginia
and as a counselor for the Agency on Aging.

Hannah Blumenthal ('02), a Class of 1943
Scholarship recipient, sends her "thanks to the
Class of 1943" for renewing her scholarship this
year. "I feel honored that they chose to help me
attend )MU again this year:'

Samuel 0. Weaver (M.A.) is associate director of
development and church relations for Eastern
Mennonite Seminary in Harrisonburg.

George R. Earhart is assistant superintendent for
administration for Augusta County Schools, where
he has been employed for more than 20 years.

1948

19 70

Marylin Faith Heflin Rumph was recently
elected president of the National EosinophiliaMyalgia Syndrome Network Inc., a non-profit
health-related organization with members in the
United States, Canada and Britain. Marylin lives
in Dumfries.

Bonnie Neff Hoover announces that the Class of
1948 has raised $10,352 toward the revitalization
of the Edith J. Carrier Arboretum pond. More
than 30 classmates have contributed, but $20,000
is needed to finish the revitalization and to purchase a well and pump. Call 1-800-296-6162 to
make a gift.

Kathy Quesnel McCool has been in business for
the past 20 years as the owner of Accents Unlimited, a gift shop in Richmond.

19 69

Shirley Cadmus' artwork combines modern
technology and traditional media. Digital Visions,
an exhibition of her work, was displayed at the
Piedmont Arts' Lynwood Artists Gallery. She has
lived and taught in the Danville area for 29 years.

19 72

1958
Pat Smith Wilson says that her class is "in the
home stretch" in reaching its goal of endowing a
professorship. She encourages everyone to make
an investment in the outstanding )MU faculty by
giving a gift to the Class of 1958 Professorship.
Call I-800-296-6162 to make a gift.

19 60
Eldon Jacob Layman taught for 27 years in the
Augusta County school system and three years in
Rockingham County. He is active in the Broadway-Timberville Ruritan Club.

1961
Virginia Newton Minnich retired in January 1999
after 37 years as deputy in charge of the Harrisonburg Divisional Office of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Western District of Virginia.
Mary Boles Nelson retired from teaching and is
now executive director of an NEA-FTP association in Winter Haven, Fla.
Harriet Goode Smith retired in March from her
position as human resource generalist senior at
the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. Harriet and Bobby live in the
Winchester area.

19 62
Joyce Busel Miller retired in June 1998 after 30
years of teaching home economics in Orange
County. Joyce is secretary for the local chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International for
women educators.

1963
Carolyn Jordan Green retired from teaching in
1997. Currently she is an educational consultant for
NASA's CERES outreach project - S'COOL. She
spent the summer of 1999 traveling around the
world as a presenter at various international conferences. Carolyn and Richard live in Newport News.

TODAY'S QUIZ

The gift that keeps on giving
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Is a Gift Annuity
right for you?
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-~ I would like to make a gift that not only helps JM U, but
provides me with income for the rest of my lite.
__ I would like to receive regular, fixed payments.
-~- ' would like a portion of each payment I receive to be tax-free.
I would like lo receive a charitable income lax deduction
for my gift.
I would li ke to reduce the size of my estate to lessen or
avoid estate taxes.
I would like to know more about charitable gift annuities.
If you answered '"true'" to any of these question s. a gift
annuity from JMU may fit your need s. For more information,
ca ll Charles Crosson, Director of Planned Giving, at
(800) 296-6162. All inquiries are treat ed confidentially.
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Teresa Walthall teaches second grade at Mount
Pleasant Elementary School. Teresa and Gary live
in Mount Pleasant.

1973

vice president of Oink Inc., which owns and operates
10 Long John Silver's restaurants in the Hampton
Roads area. He is a board member with hospitality
and education programs at Old Dominion Wesley
Foundation and Tidewater Community College.

Dede Mclane Kirkpatrick is a media specialist
for two elementary schools in western Minnesota. She lives in Hoffman, Minn., and has
three children: Erika, 21, who serves in the U.S.
Army and recently returned from Bosnia; James,
16; and Michael, 13.

Holly Haseltine Hellberg is the program director
of organizational development and training at the
University of Virginia. She also acts as a consultant
to organizations on training issues. She and David
live in Charlottesville.

Dennis McAdams and Effie live in Munda, Soloman Islands. They plan to help build affordable
houses in the Asia/Pacific region as international
partners with Habitat for Humanity.

Chris Palmatier has developed a cottage industry
called GlassWorks, where she makes stained glass
pieces. A retired Navy lieutenant commander,
Chris lives in Southern Woods with her husband,
Bernie Rusnock.

Jacqueline M. Trovato lives in Dunn Loring,
where she operates D & J Associates, a marketing,
public relations and advertising company that
specializes in communications and marketing for
small to mid-size companies across the U.S.

Elizabeth Shedd Sims is director of Sunrise House,
a resource for people with chronic mental illness,
in Ashland. She and Jared live north of Ashland.
They have three sons, Jared, David, and Chris.
Kathryn Ann Uhler works for USAir, based at
Dulles International Airport.

1974
Alumni Board member David Grimm was recognized by the Virginia Hospitality and Travel Association as its 1998 Hospitality Leader of the Year. He is
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Terry E. Houff is director of the C.E. Shull Information Technology Center at Bridgewater College.
He and Lisa have two daughters, Katie and Jessica.
Sharon Souder Morris earned a master of divinity
degree from Lancaster Theological Seminary and
was ordained in the United Church of Christ in May
at St. Paul's United Church of Christ in Douglassville.
James Denard Rayfield III is director of secondary curriculum and instruction for Chesapeake
Public Schools. He and his wife, Stephanie, live in
the Greenbrier section of Chesapeake.
Susan Lee Schuckman is a guidance counselor at
Stonewall Jackson High School in Quicksburg.
She lives in Harrisonburg.

Deborah Louise Banick Chidester and Barry
live in North East, Md.

Class Reunions

1978

1935,1940,1945,1950,1955,1960
April 7-8, 2000

Susanne Fitzpatrick Mowbray was named the
Working Women's Forum 1999 Professional
Woman of the Year. She is general manager of
Radio First, the VerStandig broadcasting system
that operates five radio stations. She is presidentelect of the Virginia Association of Broadcasters
and the Rockingham Rotary Club. Suzanne also
served on President Linwood H. Rose's Centennial
Commission and on the board of the Duke Club.
She is a member of the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Foundation Committee, the United Way
Board of Directors, the National Association of
Broadcasters and the Working Women's Forum.

Michael F. Ritter is president of GTE Wireless, a
telecommunications company in Bedford. He has
been with the company since 1992.
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Anne Massenburg Davidson is a part-time
speech pathologist in the Oldham County Public
Schools. She and Mark and their children, Evan,
13, and Kelly, 10, live in Louisville, Ky.

James C. Potter is a project manager at Bell Atlantic
of Virginia. He and Margie live in Roanoke.
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Warner Thomas Crocker was elected to the
board of Virginia for the Arts based in Richmond.
He is the producing artist director at the Wayside
Theatre in Middletown.

Cheryl Brownell is the legislative director for
Rep. Ken Lucas (D-Ky.). She previously worked in
the offices of former congressmen Scotty Baesler
(D-Ky.) and Richard Stallings (D-Idaho).

M

s

Gloria L. Harmon earned her master's degree in
vocational education. She is a work and family
studies teacher for Roanoke County Schools. Gloria
and Mark live in Roanoke.

1978
Robert 0. Carlson Jr. is installation manager for
North and South Carolina at Nycom Inc.

U.S. Marine Col. Larry D. Huffman earned his
master's degree in national resource management
from the Industrial College of the Armed Forces in
Washington, D.C. He is assistant chief of staff
logistics for Allied Forces Northern Europe.
Larry, Linda and their youngest son, Eric, live in
Stavanger, Norway.
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1975
Karen Hagauer Cannon retired from the U.S. Air
Force in May after 23 years service. Karen is
embarking on a second career in the insurance
business as a planning analyst at USAA in San
Antonio, Texas, where she and her husband live.

High School Coach of the Year. As a finalist, he
coached in the Nike All-America All-Star game.
For the second time in three years, his team won
the Virginia AAA State Championship and completed its second perfect season at 30-0. Over the
past three seasons, his teams have compiled an
83-2 record.

1marle your calendars now!
Celebrate this special time at James
Madison University! Relive your
Madison memories and rediscover
friends and fellow classmates.
Explore the university of today and
see the exciting changes that have
taken place since your graduation.

If you have not received information
yet about your upcoming reunion,
please contact Sherry King in the
Office of Alumni Relations at (540)
568-8064 or visit MadisOn -Line
<www.jmu.edu/alumni/>.

Susan McGuigan Scripka celebrated the first
anniversary of a successful double-lung transplant.
She lives in Falls Church.

1977
Anthony Campbell, Ph.D., is associate vice president for student affairs and dean of students at
Rider University in Lawrenceville, N .J.
William "Hooter" Gibson was selected as a finalist
for the Women's Basketball Coaches Association's
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Terri J. Wolfley was elected chair of the Calvert
County Economic Development Authority
(EDA) in Maryland. She is a vice president with
NationsBank.
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Kristina Carlson Cook is senior vice president of
strategic initiatives for the Community Associations Institute in Alexandria. She and Mike and
their daughter, Kate, live in Falls Church.
Timothy R. Patton earned his master of divinity
degree from Texas Christian University - Brite
Divinity School in May. He is a resident chaplain
at the University of Tennessee Medical Center
in Knoxville.
Deborah Davis Perkins and her daughter Kayley
live in Richmond.
Joseph R. Schuster is vice president of sales and
marketing for Wolff System Technology. He and
Beth and their sons, Jackson, Jared and Jamieson,
live in Cumming, Ga.

Susan B. Snyder is a manager of consulting with
Ernst and Young LLP's Business Transformation
Management Group. She has been assigned to a
change management initiative in Washington,
D.C. Susan lives in Leesburg.
Paul Tucker was appointed a Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court judge representing
Craig, Botetourt, Rockbridge, Highland and
Augusta counties and the cities of Staunton, Waynesboro, Covington, Clifton Forge and Buena
Vista. He and Terry live in Fincastle with their
children, Brandon, 18,Andrew, 7, and Jill, 2.

1981
Thomas Barila earned his M.A. from Union
Theological Seminary and Presbyterian School of
Christian Education in May. He lives in Richmond.
Samuel Doss is director of historical services for
REEP Inc., a company specializing in language
services, military history instruction, and battlefield
tours for the armed forces. Samuel and Ann and
their children, Stuart and Forrest, live in Leesburg.
Gretna Y. Smith is the assistant superintendent of
human resources with the Virginia Beach School
division. Gretna has worked in the human
resources field for more than 16 years.
Brenda Gayle Hogan Staehle earned her M.A. in
teaching and teaches elementary school in
Louisville, Ky., where she and husband George live.
Karl Stoll is director of communications with
National Religious Broadcasters in Manassas.
Pegeen Townsend is senior vice president for legislative policy with the Association of Maryland
Hospitals and Health Systems. Pegeen has been
with MHA for four years.
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Patricia Mayer Allen lives in Geneva, Switzerland, with husband, Rodney Allen ('79), and
their son, Corey.
Glen Ramage Baker is senior attorney adviser for
the Board of Immigration Appeals, an agency
within the U.S. Department of)ustice.
Mark Carnevale finished 150th on the money list
in a 1999 PGA qualifying school tournament.
Sharon Pearson Drotos operates Desmond
Associates Inc., an elevator consulting business,
with her husband, Des. The couple lives in Sleepy
Hollow, Ill., with children Lindsay, 9, and Christie, 6.
Sande Snead Fulk recently wrote and edited

Springtime in Virginia, a supplement to the Richmond Times-Dispatch. She has been a free-lance
writer with the newspaper's special sections
department since 1982 and has been working on
a part time basis as an assistant to the editor. She
also free-lances for Montpelier. She and John live
in Chesterfield with their children Brittany, 9, and
Nicole,6.
Thomas C. Grella was elected to the Council of
the American Bar Association Law Practice Management Section. He is a partner in the Asheville,
N.C., law firm of McGuire, Wood & Bissette P.A.
and concentrates his practice in the area of corporate law. He is a former member of the House
of Delegates of the ABA.

Thomas W. Jennings Jr. is director of university
development at Washington and Lee University.
He serves on the board of trustees for Lime Kiln
Theater and has served as chair of the pastorparish relations committee for Trinity United
Methodist Church.
Brian Kennedy is working at the White House as
special assistant to the president for economic
policy. He will be focusing on higher education
and job training issues. He spent the last four
years as labor coordinator and chief labor counsel
for the House Education and the Workforce
Committee's minority staff.
Michael King teaches elementary physical education and coaches gymnastics and track. He is a
co-owner of Skyline Gymnastics Inc. Lori Torpy
King ('87) teaches English as a second language
at the middle school level. They live in Harrisonburg with their daughter, Mariah Alexis, 2.
Todd Martin is Aetna U.S. Healthcare's general
manager for the Washington, D.C., metro market.
He previously served on an interim basis as head
of NYLCare of the Mid-Atlantic, which Aetna
Inc. recently purchased.
Cynthia J. Mitchell earned her M.S.W. from the
University of Connecticut School of Social Work
in May. She is a social worker with the Department of Social Services, Elderly Protective Service Unit in New London, Conn.
Shirley Hannah Mooney recently graduated
from the Johnson & Johnson - Wharton Fellows
Program in Management for Nurse Executives, an
intensive three-week management education program held at the University of Pennsylvania's
Wharton School of Business. She is director of
health services at San Francisco Towers, Episcopal Homes Foundation in San Francisco. She was
one of only 38 nurse executives chosen to participate in the program.
Laura Mulligan Thomas began her 18th year as
director of the Charlottesville High School
Orchestra this fall. She and her SO-member
orchestra won second place in the 27th International Youth and Music Festival in Vienna, Austria, last July. Laura was honored as Outstanding
Educator in Central Virginia by Phi Delta Kappa,
and was named Charlottesville's Woman of the
Year by the Virginia Women's Forum in 1998.
Mike Tucker teaches literature at Rajabhat Institute Chiang Mai in northern Thailand and is
writing his second novel, River and Sea. His first
play, Flight of the Hawk, premiered at the Rajabhat
Center for Arts and Culture in December 1999.
Michael L. Watkins is a research scientist with
Philip Morris USA's new technology division
in Richmond.
Sharon Gutschick Weiss is executive director of
the Baltimore office of Allied Advertising and
Public Relations, formerly Premiere Marketing,
which she owned for eight years before selling to
Allied Advertising. She and Morris live in
Glenelg, Md., with their children, Samantha, 9,
and Shelby, 6.
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Timothy E. Ernst is vice president for marketing
and a partner in Gateways Travel. In November,

FOR THE LOUE OF THE liRfflE
Curtis Lee Wilton ('74)
of Chesterfield, Va., is not
only a player, coach and
lover of lacrosse, but also
an inventor of the first
miniature, tabletop lacrosse
game. Wilton was raised in upstate New
York, where lacrosse is as popular as football is in Texas. He officially embraced the
game in 1963, when as an eighth-grader,
he managed his high school team. By his
sophomore year he was playing varsity
and was captain his senior year.
Wilton attended Jefferson Community
College in New York and finished his bachelor's degree at Bridgewater College. He
entered JMU's graduate program and earned
his master's in business education in 1974.
Then he moved to Chesterfield County,
where he taught and coached wrestling at a
local high school. In 1980, he founded and
coached the Chesterfield County boys'
lacrosse program. After nine successful years,
he founded a girls' team in 1989, and has
coached them for 10 years. During his
tenure as founder and coach, Wilton created
a new way to enjoy the game - miniature
lacrosse. Similar to miniature soccer,
Wilton's game allows lacrosse fans to try
their skills on a different level.
Wilton noticed how much fun people
had at the Foosball tables, while working
at a family recreation center. He decided
that his favorite sport also deserved a
miniature version. He began by carving a
miniature lacrosse stick out of plastic,
sewed it together with small nylon string,
and made a small ball out of masking
tape. He constructed a five-foot game
table five and hooked the lacrosse sticks
to axles The field area inclines to the center
of the table, making the game a challenge.
"The neatest attribute of the game:'
says Wilton, "is that one player can throw
the ball to another player who can catch
and throw the ball all in one motion.
Lacrosse players recognize this motion as
one-timing or quick-sticking."
After some trial and error with
design, Wilton's fi nished product, including a plexiglass cover, was ready for
patent. He applied for a patent in March
1995 and it was granted in January 1996.
He then began seeking investors and buyers
for his game. He has promoted miniature
lacrosse to arcade owners, colleges and
lacrosse companies, but has not yet found a
buyer. But, his love of the game endures.
Last spring, he founded yet another
lacrosse program for the Henrico County
Parks and Recreation department.
Wilton still awaits his first sale; but
he's not resting on his laurels. As he seeks
investors, he coaches lacrosse and
instructs in the G.E.D. program at the
Women's Pocahontas Correctional Center in Chesterfield. - Karen Boxley ('O 1)
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Board of Directors
Nomination Form
The JMU Alumni Association is
accepting nominations for the 2000
election to fill annual vacancies on
its board of directors. All active members of the alumni association (those
providing financial support to the
university on an annual basis) are
eligible to serve in this important
role. Directors serve three-year terms,
are required to attend three meetings annually and assist in promoting
the university and the association's
programs as requested.
Alumni, faculty and staff members
and current students are invited to
nominate individuals that would
best represent the interests of more
than 62,000 alumni.
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Please provide a brief statement
detailing the nominee's qualifications to serve on the board
of directors.

he was elected to a second term of office as the
Ashland District supervisor in Hanover County
as a republican.

U.S. Marine Maj. Scott B. Jack graduated from
the 42nd Military Judge Course, the Judge Advocate General School of the Army on the campus
of the University of Virginia. He will report to the
Piedmont Judicial Circuit at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

1984
Joan Cannaday lives in Sydney, Australia, where
she is the ERP business development manager for
IBM Global Services Australia.
John Crawford is the editor of the Nelson County
Times. John and Deana live in Ruckersville with
their daughter, Kelly, 3.
Jeanie Ditmore Curphey lives on Rye Creek
Ranch in Florida with husband, Bill, and their
children, Adam, 12, Rachel, I 0, and Mary, 9. They
own miniature horses, goats and llamas, which
Jeanie uses in her work with young children and
the elderly.
Gene Fant is the chair of the English department
at Mississippi College, where he has been teaching
since 1995. He and Lisa live in Clinton, Miss.,
with I-year-old twins, Ethan Edison and Emily
Elisabeth.
John H. Harvey is regional sales manager for
Georgia and Alabama for Mitchell's Formal Wear,
where he has worked for 20 years. He lives in Atlanta.

Lisa Denise Powers Gray telecommutes on a
part-time basis as a program administrator for
SAIC McLean. She and Kent live in Manassas
with their children.
Denise Grey is vice president of field sales, midAtlantic region, for KMC Telecom Holdings Inc.
in Bedminster, N.J.
Paul Harnett and Kay Via Harnett ('85) live in
Summit, N.J., with their children, Sierra, 3, and
Marin, 4 months. Paul is a vice president with the
Rouse Co. and is in charge of the management
and leasing of South Street Seaport Marketplace
in New York City. Kay is a part-time pharmaceutical sales representative with Bristol Myers Squibb.
Kerry Treubert Johnson lives in Hadlyme,
Conn., where she is organizing an alumni group.
John B. Noftsinger, Ph.D., is associate vice president of academic affairs for research and program
innovation at )MU. Lucinda A. Noftsinger ('96)
is busy at home caring for Josh, 11, and Zack,
10 months.
Mary Omberg is central Virginia sales manager
at Busch Gardens and Water Country USA.

Nominee's name and class year

Mary Beth Harrison Kelly is the special education
department chair at Colonial Forge High School
in Stafford.

Power lifter David Oyler won the overall super
heavyweight title and was named Athlete of the
Year in the 30-39 age group for the third straight
year at the 1999 Natural Nationals in February in
Oklahoma City. David is a manager for the Internal
Revenue Service in Vernon Hills, Ill. He and Kristen
have two children, Kathryn 11, and Michael, 6.

Home address

Steve Lockard is a district manager for Automatic
Data Processing Inc. He and his wife, Sam, live in
Annapolis, Md., with their daughter, Julia Marie.

Gwenanne Salk.ind is employed by Fairfax
County Public Schools. She and Michael live in
Burke with their children, Emily; 10, and Patrick, 6.

Alumni Board member Dan Lynch is a principal in
the Richmond law firm of Williams, Lynch & Whitt,
which specializes in workers' compensation.

Helen Smith is food service supervisor for Suffolk
Public Schools.

M

Selina Balarzs Heslep is music director at St.
Mark's United Methodist Church in Midlothian,
where she and Don live.
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1985
Kristin A. Cooney is senior population policy
advisor and director of women's empowerment
for the United States agency for International
Development in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. She lives
in Haiti with her daughter, Marley, 3.
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All nominees will be contacted to determine their interest in and qualifications
for membership on the IMU Alumni
Association Board of Directors. Unless
otherwise noted, we will inform the
nominee that you submitted his or her
name for consideration.

Nomination Deadline: April 30, 2000
R.S.V.P.
Office of Alumni Relations
James Madison University

MSC 0302
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
Phone: (888) !MU-ALUM
Fax: (540) 568-3494
E-mail: alumnUink@jmu.edu

Anthony E. Marant II is a regional biocides specialist at Johnson & Johnson, and Marie Cordovana Marant ('86) is a speech pathologist in
private practice. The couple lives in Midlothian.
Dawn Carpenter Miller works out of her home
doing custom sewing and painting. She and John
live in Virginia Beach with their children, Reilly,
10, Casey, 8, Madison, 5, and Reece, 3. John "Ski"
Miller ('84), is marketing services manager for
The Virginian Pilot newspaper.
Joseph Puntureri is president of United Erie, a
division of Interstate Chemical in Erie, Pa.
David Shariand was ordained a priest in June for
the Diocese of Fall River, Mass. He serves as
parochial vicar at St. Mary's Church in New Bedford, Mass.
Paul A. Titus has joined Roland Carlton Jr. ('84)
to form the law firm Carlton and Titus PLC in
Staunton.

Bruce Edwin Templon is manager of EIS open
systems at Raytheon Aircraft in Wichita, Kan. He
and Rhonda Robinson Templon ('85) have three
children, Nathan, Joshua, and Alannah.
Edward Vernon is an intelligence officer with the
U.S. Air Force stationed at Shaw Air Force Base in
South Carolina.
Maj. Ken Woodburn is a senior signal officer for
Task Force Hawk in Tirana, Albania. He is stationed in Heidelberg, Germany, with his wife,
Tammy, and their three daughters, Susan 7,
Rebecca, 4, and Emily, I.

1988
D. Michael Drummond completed his doctoral
studies in educational administration at Virginia
Tech in 1997. He is the principal at Occoquan
Elementary School in Woodbridge. He and Jyl
Horne Drummond ('87) have a 3-year-old son,
Joseph, and are expecting their second child
in February.

Marcie E. Harris is an administrative services
coordinator at WLR Foods Inc. in Timberville.
She lives in Fort Defiance.
David A. Jones and Colleen Connolly Jones
('87) relocated to Scottsdale, Ariz., with their
three sons. David is regional business director of
the western U.S. for Indigo Medical, a Johnson &
Johnson Company.
Alison Lucian is the features editor of the Fresno
Bee in California.
Karen Sprouse McGrail is the chief financial
officer of the Armed Forces Recreations Center in
Garmisch, Germany. She and Brian have two children, Calvin, 3, and Alexandra, IO months.
Jon C. Solomonson performs and teaches music
in the Denver area. He recently had an article
published in Modern Drummer magazine.
Bryan Stinespring is the offensive line coach for
Virginia Tech. He and his wife, Shelley Franklin,
live in Blacksburg with their children, Daniel, 5,
and I-year-old twins Caroline and Olivia.
Paul L. Transue earned his D.M.A. from the Eastman School of Music in May and is the opera
department coach/accompanist at the Cleveland
Institute of Music.
Jerry M. Wright Jr. is senior staff attorney for the
Supreme Court of Virginia. He and his wife Kristi
live in Midlothian with their son, Harrison.

1987
Amy Laser Kiger received her M.P.A in 1998 and
is the director of development at Blue Ridge
Community College in Weyers Cave. Amy and
John live in Staunton.
Susan Murray Kirby obtained her certified
internal auditor designation in February 1999.
She is a senior internal auditor at the University of
Virginia. She and Gene live in Greene County
with their children, Tyler and Rachel.
Dean Leipsner is senior vice president of media
operations at Holigan Group Ltd. in Texas.
J. Timothy McDonald is co-authoring a book
about the political developments in the Solomon
Islands since 1990 with his wife, Elizabeth Deschenes. The couple lives in Marietta, Ga.
Mike Owens is a senior underwriter for the Reciprocal Group in Richmond. He and Alison have
two children, Derrick, 3, and Robin, 2.

1988
Gregory Barranco is the assistant vice president
of government relations for the National Council
for Community Behavioral Healthcare. He and
Allison live in the Capitol Hill section of Washington, D.C.
Gary Clemens is a legal services specialist for the
commonwealth attorney's office and is seeking
the Republican nomination for clerk of circuit
court in Loudoun County. He and Gladys-Maria
have three sons, Zachary, Nathaniel and Joel.
Captain Rich DuBreuil returned from a threeyear tour of Germany and was assigned to Clemson
University's Army ROTC program. Rich and Kelly

and their two children, Jake, 5, and Mikayla, 3, live
in Seneca, S.C.
John Love is a director of AH&T Technology
Brokers, a business unit of AH&T of Leesburg.
Karen Lutz is a screenwriter and co-wrote the
recent movie, JO Things I Hate About You. She
lives in Hollywood Hills, Calif.
Michael J. Rebibo is a trustee for the non-profit
group Brain Injury Services and is vice president
and director of the International Association of
Financial Planners. He and Cynthia have two
children, Jacques, 3, and Alexa, 6 months.
Jonelle Stachura is the community relations
manager for Capital One in northern Virginia.
She lives in Alexandria.
Stuart Sheetz works at Cincinnati Insurance
Co. His wife, Bickerstaff Sheetz ('90 }, works
for the Joint Warfare Analysis Center. They live
in Fredericksburg.

1989
Lyn Savedge Page and Ben Lee report that their
class has raised more than $10,000 towards their
10th reunion gift for the new Alumni Center. Call
l-800-296-6162 for more information or to make a gift.
Lisa Trautwein Alcid earned her graduate degree
in accounting from San Diego State University
and is a tax manager in the San Diego office of
PricewaterhouseCoopers. She and Ben have two
sons, Tyler, 4, and Nicholas, 2.
Ann Marie Irwin Bowman is a financial analyst
at CEXEC Inc. in Dulles. She and Ronald live in
South Riding with their daughters, Natalie, 4, and
Elena, I.
John R. Donnelly earned an M.A. in medieval
history from Virginia Commonwealth University
in May. He is an adjunct faculty member in the
history department at Germanna Community
College in Fredericksburg.
Timothy L. Healey is the principal at Osbourn
Park High School in Prince William County.
Ashley A. Miller is director of congressional
affairs for the Association of American Railroads.
Brian Robeson Schultz is manager of the Computer
Risk Management Practice of Arthur Andersen.
Gregory Whittle is a geologist with the Minerals
Management Service in New Orleans, La. He and
Angelina live in LaPlace, La.

19 90
Michael J. Arendes is employed by Hub Group
Inc. a transportation logistics management company in Lombard, Ill.
Rhonda Ryder Baker is a biology and chemistry teacher for Cape Henlopen High School in
Lewis,Del.
Wendy Battleson earned a law degree from
George Mason University School of Law. She lives
in Zurich, Switzerland, where she is the managing
director of RE/MAX Europe and the Middle East.
Anthony Frascogna is a gym teacher in Medford, N.Y.

Kenneth German is the general manager of
Mountainside Software in Weyers Cave. He and
Lynne live in Mount Crawford and have four
daughters, Madelaine, Eliza, Brooke and Iris.
Stuart Hylton is treasurer of the WMF Group
and lives in Arlington.
Stephen Kurtz is president of CavaSoft Inc., a
software-consulting firm in Northern Virginia.
He and Julia live in Falls Church.

mmo fflOLDERS
The proof is-in the pudding, as the
old saym ·goes. For the JMU School of
Edu n6n the proof is in their product
ho have become successful
te<1t er
und the United States. Seven
al ni g mered award after award in the
e
at\on field in 1999.
\ 1967
,\Jelen Reid Wright was named Waynesboro Schools Teacher of the Year in
June. She is a guidance counselor at
William Perry Elementary School.
1969
F. Wayne Taylor received an Excellence in Education Award from the
Alexandria, Virginia, Chamber of Commerce. He has taught orchestra for 30
years and currently serves as the orchestra director at T.C. Williams High School.
1971
Jane Dodge was named the 1999
Teacher of the Year at Grafton High School.
She teaches biology and oceanography in
the York County, Va., School Division.
Julie Elaine Arnold Kuether was
selected as the Newsweek-WDIV Outstanding Middle School Teacher for Oakland County, Mich. She teaches "Life
Skills Quest" and geography at Walled
Lake Middle School. Her life skills program was considered one of the best two
programs in Michigan and was also
nominated for the Oakland Press Excellence in Education Award in 1995.
Linda Mundy Weekley won the 1999
award for "Excellence in Teaching the
U.S. Constitution" by the Richmondbased John Marshall Foundation. A 28year teaching veteran, Weekley teaches
government, advanced placement government and sociology at Stuarts Draft
High School in Augusta County.
1976
Janet Utegaard received the Washington Post's Agnes Meyer Outstanding
Teacher Award in 1999. She teaches at
Maury Elementary School in Alexandria.
1993
Kelly Jo Patrick was nominated for
the national Disney American Teacher
Award in 1999. She is a physical disabilities teacher at Buzz Aldrin Elementary
School in Fairfax County, and she also
operates a home business selling children's hand-painting supplies.
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Rich Mozingo is the general manager of the
Chattanooga Lookouts.

Ke! Tomes is vice president of marketing for
ABUZ.Net in Huntington Beach, Calif.

Christopher R. Preston is a registered securities
insurance broker and registered investment
adviser. He works for Scott and Stringfellow Inc.
in Harrisonburg. He and Jessica live in Port
Republic with their sons, William and Alexander.

Yinka Randolph Williamson earned her juris
doctorate from the Marshall-Wythe School of Law
at the College of William and Mary. She is a legal
analyst for Lexis Law Publishing in Charlottesville.

Matthew C. Seelye is assistant controller at the
Washington Post Co. He and Kara have two children.

Kirsten S. Arendes is employed by Fresh Management, a perishables management company for
the supermarket industry.

Jennifer L. Taylor is a substance-abuse counselor
at the Share Program. She lives in Hoffman
Estates, Ill., with her son, Nathan, 5.

somETHIDG TO [HEER ABOUT

1991
Trish Tyler Delk is a management recruiter with
Circuit City Stores Inc., where she was first runnerup Recruiter of the Year. She is membership vice
president for the Tuckahoe Jaycees. Trish is the first
woman in the history of the United States Junior
Chamber of Commerce to win the national public
speaking competition twice. She will represent the
U.S. at the Jaycees World Congress in Cannes, France,
in the Worldwide Public Speaking Championships.
Mike Geelhoed earned his master's in physical
therapy in May 1998 and is a physical therapist
at HealthSouth Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation
Center. Judy Melincoff Geelhoed ('91) has been the
director of service learning at St. Mary's University
for six years. The couple lives in San Antonio, Texas.
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They tear up the sidelines, stomping and
kicking their heels, but they're not gridiron
greats or enraged coaches arguing a call they're Redskinettes, Washington Redskin
cheerleaders, and two of them are )MU
alumni. Katrina Gilmore ('94) and Debbie
Barrigan Weitz ('92) both dance for the
NFrs premier professional cheering squad,
the Redskinettes. Although neither were
JMU varsity cheerleaders, both women
showed their school spirit in other ways.
Weitz was the featured baton twirler for the
Marching Royal Dukes, and Gilmore was a
member of the JV cheerleading team.
As a Redskinette, Weitz has performed
all over the world. She traveled to the
Balkans, where she and 10 other members
of the Redskinette Variety Show danced for
U.S. troops. Also in 1999, the group
opened for a Ricky Martin concert and
did a swimsuit calendar shoot in Mexico.
"Professional cheerleading is very different
from the collegiate variety, which consists
mainly of stunts and gymnastics;' says Weitz,
a three-year Redskinette veteran. "We're
more devoted to dancing:'
Competing against 300 young women,
Weitz and Gilmore tried out in the annual
Redskinette competition in April. Veteran
members are also asked to return and try-out
during three days of intensive dance routines,
_ kick routines and interviews. Practices start
immediately, and the team rehearses three
nights a week during the summer. Redskinettes perform in pre-game and halftime
shows and in time-outs. And, it's a volunteer job. Redskinettes support the Make-AWish Foundation, Children's Charities, the
Mikel Foundation, and are only paid for a
few guest appearances throughout the year.
- Karen Boxley ('O 1)

cations section. Her practice focuses on a variety
of communications matters, including broadcasting,
telephone, advertising and promotional issues.

Kimberly Dalianis earned her Ph.D. in mass
communications from the University of Florida
in December 1998. She teaches at La Salle University in Philadelphia.
Jeffrey A. Davis earned his master's in elementary
education and teaches first grade in Delaware.
Jeanine Reynolds Delaney is director of sales
and marketing at the Teamwork Company in
Annapolis, Md. She and husband Jim live in
Christiana, Del., with their son, Timothy James, 2.
Juanita R. Eddy earned her master's in teaching
from Mary Baldwin College in May. She is a
kindergarten teacher at Brownsville Elementary
School in Crozet.
Roger Friedman works at Phillips Business
Information Inc. in Potomac, Md., where he is the
assistant managing editor of the company's
Media Group newsletters.

Curtis Hogue is a senior biotechnology analyst at
Volpe Brown Whelan & Co. in San Francisco.

Lisa Omohundro Greeves teaches English and
journalism. She sponsors the school newspaper at
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and
Technology in Fairfax County. Her husband,
Geoffrey Greeves ('92), is an associate at the law
firm of Greenberg Traurig in Washington, D.C.

Kevin Kline lives in Las Vegas, where he is vice
president of VIP corporate marketing for Harrah's
Entertainment Inc. He earned his master's degree
in management with a concentration in finance
and real estate from Cornell University.

Lottie Swanson Grimes earned her M.A. and
Ed.S. degrees from )MU in 1996. She worked as a
child/family therapist in private practice until the
birth of her daughter in October 1998. Lottie and
husband Dave live in Williamsburg.

Ruth Ann Beemus Lilly is a project manager for
Crown Petroleum. Stuart Lilly ('91) is an editor
at Microstrategy. The couple lives in Fairfax.

Judy Satterfield Hambleton is an account executive at Bond International Software. She and
George Hambleton ('92) live in Richmond.
George is director of marketing at 2b Technology Inc.

Jodie L. Jean Malis is Internet marketing specialist
for <Global 2000.net>, part of the BiznessOnline.com network. She lives in Glenville, N.Y.
Shannon Montsinger is publisher and editor of

FAME - Fashion, Art, Music and Entertainment, a
magazine based in the Richmond area.

Jeffrey L. Musick was promoted to vice president
at NationsBank as a systems project manager.
Mike Sadler is a musician in Kitty Hawk, N.C.
Jenny Woodall earned her master's from Hood
College in May.

1992
Christina Auch is director of development at the
Crossroads School, a day school for children with
language-based learning disabilities in Paoli, Pa.
She and her husband have a daughter, Casey, 4, and
are expecting their second child in the spring.
Ken Bell is president and owner ofTradeshowdirect
in Harrisonburg.
Berkeley Brandt, a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy,
was designated a naval aviator while serving with
Training Squadron 31 in Corpus Christi, Texas.

Tammy Davis Hedge is the music director
at Hopewell UMC. She and her husband Wayne
and 3-year-old twins, Harry and Mason, live
in Fredericksburg.
Megan Hoke is a territory manager for ParkeDavis in the Boston area, and she coaches field
hockey at Andover High School.
Paula Chase-Hyman is an account supervisor
for Eisner, Petrou & Associates, a regional ad
agency in Baltimore. She lives in Annapolis, Md.,
and is a member of Committed Black Women, an
organization she co-founded.
Stephen J. Klacik, M.D., is a pediatrician with the
Eastern Shore Rural Health System Inc. and the
Franktown Community Health Center in Norfolk,
where he and his wife, Megan Farley, live.
Heather Owen Martin works part time as a consultant in the health system information field and
coaches field hockey at the University of Vermont.
She and husband, Robert, live in Burlington, Vt.,
with their children, Abigail and Alec.

Katrina Lisa Bryant is a kitchen designer
in Roanoke.

Susan Ratigan is a program manager for the
Work America exchange program at BUNAC in
London, where she also directs a soup kitchen.
She is married to David Barrosse.

Kathrine L. Calderazzi is an associate with the
Washington, D.C., office of the Kansas City-based
law firm Shook, Hardy & Bacon LLP's communi-

Art Thomas earned his master's in economics
from Miami University. He lives in northern New
Jersey and works in New York.
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A PUBLICATION OF THE

JMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATlO N

Homecoming '99 marked a historic moment for ]MU
,l umni. Patrick Julius, ]MUAlumni Association
pres~
oins Steve and Dee Dee Leeofuu ('78) in
,king ground" at the future site ofth
Leeofuu Alumni Cent,

Tbe j,vu; band, Asce,.,ion,

whkh pn:formed at the
Godwin Field Festival,
fo11tund fellow ttl11ms
John Gordon ('94),
Sh11ntafaspn- ( '96)
and N11u Smith ('96).

Faithea Fl,,wers ('97), rigbt, presents the Black Alumni Chapter

1...----------------' Scholanhip to Ket.chi Ekeh, a fint-year student from California.
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LEADERS
Linda Brue!! ('96)
(410) 243--7618 (H)
e-mail: lbruett@welch.jhu.edu

BAND ALUMNI CONSTITUENCY
Mike Zerbe ('88)
(540) 568-3763 0N)
e-mail: zerbemj@jmu.edu

METRO WASHINGTON
Bill Dunn ('77)
(301) JMU-DUKE (HOT LINE)
(703) 87&--3317 (H)
Chapter e-mail:
metrodukes@erols.com

BIS ALUMNI
Dwight Sours '97
(540) 778-2160 (H)
dmsours@shentel.net

NEW ENGLAND
Doug Rose '93
(603) 329-5753 (H)
dsrose@mediaone.net

BLACK ALUMNI CHAPTER
Todd Myrick ('96)
(800) 746--0099 ext 214 0N)
e-mail: todd@ttd-fits.com

NJ/NY METRO
Jennifer Reed ('95)
(212) 369--2625
Ann Salamy('95)
(718) 786-3392
e-mail: nychapter@rcn.com

BLUESTONE CONSTITUENCY
Mary Spttzer Etter ('34)
(540) 434-7122 (H)
CALIFORNIA
Southern
Erika Freihage Randall ('93)
(310) 379--7445 (H)
e-mail: efreihage@calstate.edu
FLORIDA
Southern
Kathy Adkins ('89)
(561) 852-9750 (H)
e-mail: kathy.adkins@guinness.com
GEORGIA
Atlanta
Helen Sexton ('94)
(770) 351--0960 (H)
e-mail: hsexton@exactium.com
MARYLAND
Baltimore/Annapolis
Stephanie Tragakis ('96)
(410) 243--7618 (H)
e-mail: tragakis@aol.com

:

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte
Beth A. Carline ('90)
(704) 372-3388 (H)
e-mail: carlineb@wentworthco.com
Triangle (Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill)
Cindy Huggett ('91)
(919) 881-0370 (H)
e-mail: ncjmualum@aol.com

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia/Tri-State
Sean McCrae {'96)
(610) 927-5453 (H)
e-mail: seanmccrae@hotmail.com
VIRGINIA
Blue Ridge (Winchester &Front
Royal)
Brett Haynes ('88)
(540) 869--5826 (H)
e-mail: emailbrett@netscape.net
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Charlottesville
Joe Fix ('85)
(804) 974-1643 (H)
e-mail:
jmucville@aol.com
Fredericksburg
Tim Jackson ('85)
(540) 891-1957 (H)
e-mail: tjackson@pontificate.net
Greater Peninsula (Newport News,
Yorldown and Williamsburg)
Jerry Burton '94
(757) 229-9271 (H)
Jerry.Burton@Kingsmill.com
Richmond
Jimmy Taylor '94
(804) 282-1408 (H)
jtaylor@doa.state.va.us

CALENDAR

...........................................................

FEBRUARY
1-4

Presidential Tour (San Diego,
L.A., San Francisco)

24

America Repertory Dance
Co., Southern Calif. Chapter

27-29 Presidential Tour
(Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Harrisburg)

18-19 Alumni Leadership
Conference

23

Presidential Tour {Atlanta)

APRIL

Roanoke
Cara Modisette ('96, '98)
(540) 342-3197 (H)
e-mail: cmodisett@~isurepublishing.com

26

Pre-game Basketball
Reception (JMU at George
Mason)

6

BIS Banquet

7-8

Shenandoah Valley (Harrisonburg,
Staunton,Waynesboro and Lexington)
Sheri Wesoott ('85)
(540) 43&--9481 (H)
e-mail: sheri_wescott@merck.com

27

Reunion Weekend, Classes
of '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60

7-8

Reunion Weekend

15

Strawberry Hill Races,
Richmond Chapter

Tidewater
Kenda Goldberg Council ('95)
(757) 539--5476 (H)

2-5

CM Tournament in
Richmond

7

Presidential Tour
(Richmond)

28

16

Presidential Tour
(Shenandoah Valley)

MAY

17

James Madison Day (Presentation of Distinguished
Alumni Awards)

~--;~.,'",.

MARCH

~!l!,~lt''

If you do not have a formal
chapter in your area, there
may be an alumni contact
who coordinates events
periodically. Please visit
www.jmu.edu/
alumni/contacts.htm

for a complete list.

Philadelphia Art Museum
Philadelphia Chapter

17-18 Alumni Board of Directors

10-14 Presidential Tour
(Raleigh, Charlotte,
Tidewater)

6

Graduation (Presentation
of Distinguished Faculty/
Staff Awards)

TBA

Gold Cup, Metro
Washington Chapter

TBA

Tidewater Golf Tournament

Meeting
21

Financial Planning Seminar
Greater Peninsula Chapter

Relay for Life, Charlotte

Brian Zarchin is a captain in the U.S. Army and
is stationed at Fort Drum, N.Y., where he commands an attack helicopter company.

Wendy Warren is business editor of the Morning
Call in Allentown. She was named the Morning
Cali's Times-Mirror Journalist of the Year in 1998.

Tamara Faison Weis is director of marketing at
Atlanta Metropolitan Publishing. She and husband,
Michael, live in Marietta, Ga.

1993

1994

Lara Brittain Baker is director of the Fairfax
Choral Society Children's Choir, where she leads
four choirs with students from ages 8 to 14. She is
also choral director at Hylton High School in
Prince William County, where she has taught for
seven years. She and Ernie live in Stafford.

Cary Ashby earned his M.A. from Union Theological Seminary and Presbyterian School of
Christian Education in Richmond in May.

Katie Elizabeth Wethman earned her M.B.A.
from the Darden School at the University of Virginia in May. She works at Deloitte Consulting in
Parsippany, N.J.

Deirdre Bland, CPA, is a senior auditor at Westvaco and lives in Midlothian.
Erin Breland teaches private music lessons at the
New School of Music in Atlanta.
Jennifer L. Brown is a developmental therapist
for the First Steps program, which serves Jay,
Randolph and Delaware counties in Indiana. She
lives in Portland, Ind.
Andrea Johnson Burns earned her master's in
speech language pathology from JMU in 1995.
She works for a private speech and language
practice in Arlington, and at the National Children's Research Center in Washington, D.C. She
and Douglas live in Arlington.
Stephanne Strickler Byrd (M.B.A.) is director of
government affairs at Rocco. She was appointed
to the Virginia Charity Food Assistance Advisory
Board by Governor James Gilmore.
Kelly D. Floyd is an assistant principal at Broadway High School and lives in Harrisonburg.
Jennifer R. Gregorio lives in Seattle.
Laura Weber Heath is a free-lance graphic
designer in Hawaii.
D. Craig Hopp is director of research and development at Phyto-Technologies Inc. in Woodbine, Iowa.
Christy Mumford Jerding is the editorial director
of the Freedom Forum in Arlington.
Jennifer Kephart earned her master's in speech
pathology from Gallaudet University in May
1997. She is a speech therapist for Fairfax County
Schools and lives in Alexandria.
Paul McGinnis graduated from Eastern Virginia
Medical School in May 1998. He and Sarah live in
Framingham, Mass.
Katherine Stuart Bane Oliver is director of volunteer programs for the Make-a-Wish Foundation
of central and western North Carolina. She and
Timothy live in KernersvilJe, N.C.
Tina Renee Pittman earned her M.B.A. from the
Darden School at the University of Virginia in May.
She works at Renaissance Worldwide Inc. in Boston.
Jeff Rae is manager of information services
for the Federal Employees News Digest. He lives
in Springfield.
Marc Silverstein co-wrote the movie Never Been
Kissed, which was released by 20th Century Fox.
He lives in Los Angeles.
Alisa Lupo Varela is a health promotion coordinator
with American Corporate Health Programs Inc.
Alvaro Varela ('94) is an information analyst with
Electronic Data Systems. The couple lives in Atlanta.

Mike Baker is a principal at American Management Systems in Fairfax.
Lawrence Black is a day stock trader with Net
Trade in Alexandria.
Carmen Conrey earned her master's in community health education from Towson University in
1998. She is a clinical dietitian specialist at Johns
Hopkins Bayview Medical Center in Baltimore.
Thomas D. Croci received his commission as a
naval officer after completing Officer Candidate
School at Naval Aviation Schools Command,
Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Fla.
Warren Crowder is geographic coordinator for
Richmond-based Valuation International's more
than 30 corporate sites in the U.S. Warren and
Jolie live in Charlottesville.
Brett Davis is an eighth grade U.S. history
teacher at Eisenhower Middle School in Laurel,
Md. He coaches boy's basketball at Long Reach
High School in Columbia, Md., and is a part-time
scout for the Philadelphia 76ers.
Marcia Edmundson works for Capital One. She
was elected vice president of the Richmond Renegades Booster Club and serves as the team's
French translator. She is the only female referee in
the Richmond Ice Hockey Officials Association.
Tom Hamilton earned his M.B.A. in finance
from the University of Wisconsin at Madison. He
is a finance analyst at the Pillsbury Company in
Minneapolis, where lives with wife Heather.
Nathan P. Harlow is director of data processing
and network manager for Hayes Software and
Consulting in Charlottesville.
Agnes Hendrick Jones is a wireless coordinator
at Circuit City Stores Inc. She and Anthony live
in Chesapeake.
Stacie L. Jude earned her master's in speech-language pathology from the University of the District of Columbia in July 1998. She works for
Johnston-Willis Hospital, where she received her
Certificate of Clinical Competence in May.
Christina Gibson Kaster is director of training
for Horizon Software International. She and Troy
live in Wichita, Kan.
Leah Michaels is a creative writing and English
teacher at Lee-Davis High School in Mechanicsville.
Christopher L. Robino earned a juris doctor
degree from New England School of Law in May.
Ashley Glazebrook Schott works for Integrated
Financial Planning Services in Heidelberg, Germany.
Helen T. Sexton is a business solutions consultant in
the pre-sales department at Exactium Inc. in Atlanta.
Jonathan R. Walsh is manager of financial reporting
at App Net Systems Inc. in Bethesda, Md.

1995
Adrienne Alberts is assistant director in the
office of careet planning and placement at the
University of Virginia. She is responsible for programming for the undergraduate College of Arts
and Sciences.
Wendy Bedwell is an instructional designer for
web-based courses at the University of Georgia.
She and husband, Jeff ('85), live in Athens, Ga.
Leslie Hawksworth is a financial staff member at
Mitretek Systems. She lives in Northern Virginia.
Virginia Henry is manager of public relations for
the Illinois Academy of Family Physicians in the
Chicago area. She lives in Naperville, Ill.
Quoc Le is a senior consultant at Booz Allen &
Hamilton in McLean.
Brian Senatore is a senior 40 I (k) record keeping
specialist with First Data Corp. in Charlotte, N.C.
Brian is a soccer coach at the YMCA and plays
drums in the band Mystery Machine.
Jennifer Davis Sweeney teaches English at Prince
William County High School and coaches the
school's drill team. Doug Sweeney ('96) is a certified public accountant with KPMG in Washington, D.C. Jennifer and Doug live in Alexandria.
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His JMU cheerleading
experience led Don
Collins ('83) to a successful career. In 1999, he won
a Lifetime Achievement
Award at the National
Cheerleaders
Coaches
Conference and is considered one of the top
cheerleading experts in the United States.
He decided to become a cheerleader during
freshmen orientation after talking with the
cheerleading coach. "I wanted to be involved
in athletics, and I thought cheerleading
would be a great way to have front row seats
to all the games;· says Collins. "When I saw
the team doing stunts and jumps, I knew I
wanted to try out."
A four-year squad member, Collins was
captain two years. His first coaching experience came at Slippery Rock, where he led
their cheerleaders to a 1985 National Championship. He has coached the UNC-Chapel
Hill cheering team for 13 years, earning two
National Championships and IO national
titles for choreography. He established Spirit
Xpress, a cheerleading gym and also owns
Spirit Station and Carolina Cheerleading
Power Camp. He also founded Spirit & Co.,
an apparel company providing cheerleading
active wear.
- Karen Boxley ('01 )
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Rebecca Ann Tyler is director of information
systems at Eastern Mennonite University.
Sam Tyree is a proposal manager at PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP in Falls Church.

EH LIBRIS
Books by JMU Alumni
Tangier Island Girl
1999 Fundcraft
Publishing Inc.
By Patsy Parks
Young ('69)

·-"----·

Patsy Parks Young, an
educator with 30 years experience, has
co-authored a book about her early life
and experiences on Tangier Island, Va.
The book features childhood stories and
recipes from Young, who has won the
annual Eastern Shore News cooking contest seven times.

The Educator's
Guide to Feeding
Children with
Disabilities
42
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1998 Paul H. Brookes
Publishing Co.
ISBN 1557663750
By Dianne Koontz Lowman, Ed.D., ('73)

Dianne Koontz Lowman, of Gordonsville, Va., is an assistant professor in the
department of occupational therapy at
Virginia Commonwealth University. Her
book provides educators with the information necessary for designing and
implementing effective feeding plans for
students with disabilities. Twelve chapters
cover proper positioning for feeding,
sensory reactions during feeding, oral
and facial stimulation for feeding,
adapted equipment, and communication
and behavioral aspects of the process.
Coverage also includes anatomy of the
oral and respiratory structures, case
studies and practice exercises.

Virginia Foreclosure Practice
1999 Virginia CLE, Virginia
Law Foundation Publishing
Chapters by Alexander M. Laughlin ('81 J
William H. Casterline Jr. (editor)

Alexander M. Laughlin has written
one chapter and co-authored two chapters
of a 500-page Virginia lawyers practice
manual. Laughlin, a principal with the
law firm of Gold, Stanley, Morrison and
Laughlin, PC, offers his expertise on foreclosure action and problem bank loan litigation. The manual was published by
Virginia CLE, a non-profit, bar-sponsored
provider of continuing legal education
programs. Laughlin also serves as an associate editor of The Bankruptcy Protector.

19 9B
The Class of 1996 University Center Art Collection
supports JMU artists and the newly renovated University Center. Class officers challenge other classmates to participate by calling 1-800-296-6162.

purchase computers for student labs and fund the
Class of 1997 Scholarship. Drew encourages
everyone to honor their pledges. Call 1-800-2966162 for more information or to make a gift.

Michael John Ciccarello is the lead buyer at Carmax in Fort Worth, Texas.

Rusty Blevins is enrolled in the jazz program at
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. A saxophonist,
he will participate in "Tenor Madness;' part of the
Nevada Jazz Artists concert series in December.

Katrina Fisher earned her M.S.W. from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in May.
She works for Piedmont Behavioral Healthcare in
Monroe, N.C.

Beth Ann Borrelli earned her master's in speechlanguage pathology from East Stroudsburg University in June. She works for Fairfax County
Public Schools.

Katharine Goodman teaches second grade at
Herndon Elementary School and lives in Fairfax.

Eric J, Dobratz and wife, Melanie M. Barnes
{'97), live in Norfolk, where he attends Eastern
Virginia Medical School.

Lisa Guli is a Peace Corps volunteer in Honduras.
Kim Schumann Haines teaches second grade
in Loudoun County. She and Mike live in
South Riding.
Darcey Harding is a web designer for <MegaDepot.com>, a startup electronic commerce company in Seattle.
Danielle Strang Hartling earned a master's in
teaching from the University of Virginia in May
and teaches fifth grade at Central Elementary
School in Fluvanna County. She and Michael live
in Palmyra.
Kimmy Hellman works for Eurosport, a soccer
apparel and equipment catalog. She lives in Hillsborough, N.C.
Suzanne C. Hickerson received the 1998 Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation Journalism Award for
most comprehensive agricultural coverage in Virginia in the daily newspaper category. She is a
staff writer for the News- Virginian in Waynesboro.

Carol W. Hamilton is founding president of the
Valley Microenterprise Alliance in Harrisonburg.
Sophia Y. Jordan won the 1999 William N. Wasson Student Leadership and Academic Award,
which recognizes leadership and academic
achievement among National Intramural Recreation Sports Association students. Sophia is a
graduate assistant in the recreation sports department at Hardin-Simmons University, where she is
also a fitness coordinator.
Leon Derek Leonidoff is an actor in Virginia Beach.
He was featured in the CBN series Knock, Knock.
Lisa A. Newcomer is a designer at lnterspace Incorporated, an interior design firm in Philadelphia.
Steven Staugaitis is a certified public accountant
at Reznick Fedder & Silverman in Bethesda, Md.
Allison Swartz is a business development volunteer with the Peace Corps in Ukraine.

Wendy Todd Kehoe is an accounts payable specialist for BTG. She and Steve live in Fairfax.

James Walker is a cello instructor at the Duke
University pre-collegiate string school. He lives in
Durham, N.C.

Scotty Novell operates Webalerts.net. and lives
in Arlington.

Nicole Yohe is a CPA with PricewaterhouseCoopers and lives in Arlington.

Bernie Pritchard is a senior technical recruiter with
BellSouth in Atlanta, and he was selected to participate in the company's corporate M .B.A. program.
Thomas Queen is an account executive with Ron
Jeremy and Associates, a film production company with offices in Los Angeles and Richmond.
He lives in Richmond.
Kristin M. Simmer produced features for ESPN
and is a graphic designer for the national magazine Street & Smith's SportsBusiness Journal. She
lives in Charlotte, N.C.
Tanya Vernaza works for the Asian campus of
Central Texas College and ACTV channel 13. She
and her husband, Dave Joseforsky, live in Okinawa, Japan.
Kris Fleshood Walker teaches at All Saint's
Preschool. She and Scott and daughter, Claire, live
on Lake Gaston in Ebony.
Quincy Waller is an assistant football coach at
L.C. Bird High School in Chesterfield County.

19 97
Class Representative Drew Stelljes announces
that nearly $23,000 has been raised toward the
1997 Senior Class Challenge gift. The class will

19 98
Class Representative Andrew Lafiosca encourages classmates to honor their Senior Class Challenge pledges. In just one year the class has raised
more than $16,000 to support their projects. In
November, JMU hosted the first Class of 1997
Visiting Scholar: Marcia Angell, M.D., executive
editor of the New England Journal of Medzcme.
Call 1-800-296-6162 to support the class projects.
Alicia D. Bryan teaches second grade at the
Young School, a private school in Columbia, Md.
Lovie Snead Craddock is the owner/consultant
of Anytime Travel. She lives in Mechanicsville.
J. Marc Harding is an associate overseeing media
relations, marketing and other promotional programs at McKenzie-Owen Inc., an investor and
public relations firm in near Richmond.
Kimberly Heckman is a speech and language
pathologist with the Speech, Voice and Swallowing Center at UPMC Passavant in McCandless, Pa.
Jeremy Caleb Johnson teaches high school Englis_h
part-time in Virginia Beach and 1s_completmg his
doctorate in English at the Umvers1ty of Delaware.

Pirita Paulina Lehtonen is a management trainee at
Chevy Chase Bank and lives in Washington, D. C.

Cynthia Diane Whited to Carlton Layne Wilson,
May 22, 1999.

Stanley D. Livengood is town manager and economic development officer for Urbanna, Va.

19 85
Gwenanne Donald to Michael Salkind, Nov. 22, 1998.

Drew M. Rodenberger is a sales associate at Virginia Asset Management Co., a financial services
and insurance business.

Paula D. Massie to Robert J. Dean, Oct. 1, 1998.

Luther Seals is working with the Baltimore police
department as part of the Police Corps program,
which reimburses participants for college expenses in
exchange for their commitment to spend four years
as a police officer in impoverished neighborhoods.

Amy S. Laser to John M. Kiger, May 15, 1999.

Jennifer Taylor is a coalition manager with the
Computer Systems Policy Project in Washington,
D.C. She was formerly a staff assistant with the
House Commerce Committee on Capitol Hill.

1999
Class Representative Nelson X. Pham reminds all
classmates that the first payment of the Class of
1999 Senior Class Challenge was due in November.
Fulfilling your pledge ensures the Class of 1999
gifts to the Carrier Library, the Career Resource
Center and the James Madison Center. For more
information, call 1-800-296-6162.
Brian S. Allen is a vice president and portfolio
manager with C.S. McKee's fixed income group in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Carol Lee Davis teaches eighth grade math in
Colorado. Carol and her husband, Robert Glaubitz,
live in Broomfield, Colo.
Eric Hymowitz is assistant men's and women's soccer
coach at Bucknell University in Lewisburg, Pa.

WfDDINGS
19 70
Frank Edward Holick to Shelia Lynne Reedy
Nelson, May 9, 1998.

1976
Laurie Vickers to Joel T. Comiteau,June 26, 1999.

197 7

198 7

Megan Hoke to Kevin Cuff,Aug. 28, 1999.
Vivian Dawn Martin to Robert Mark Dums,
May 8, 1999.
Michael Meacham to Moira O'Brien, April 25, 1998.
Marni E. Penning to Jasson A. Minadakis ('92),
July 11, 1998.

J. Timothy McDonald to Elizabeth Deschenes, May

Jodi Phillips to R. Steven Ivy,Aug. 15, 1998.

1, 1999.

Donna Lynne Reid to Joseph Gordon Jackson,
May29, 1999.

Jenny Lou Wright to Stephen Dale Andes, May
1, 1999.

19 88
Gregory Barranco to Allison Brewster Porter,
June 20, 1998.
Kathryn Ann Gower to A. Scott Truax, June
20, 1998.
Dawn Estes Thorne to Scott Miller, July 19, 1999.
Glenn Ramsay Wayland to Nancy Ann Shank,
Jan. 2, 1999.

19 8 9
Brenda Beistel to Ron Krablin, May 1, 1999.
Anne B. Futch to Charles E. Farmer ('92), May
8, 1999.
Deborah Swingle Jordan to Gregory E. Collins,
June 28, 1998.
Richard Hikmat Rizk to Jeanne Marie Lawrence,
April 10, 1999.
Gregory Whittle to Angelina King, Jan. 16, 1999.

199 0
Evan Hale Clark to Holly Renee Rodgers, June
13, 1998.
Christina Hammelton to Jonathan Null, May
22, 1999.
Jay Livingood to Jennifer Clancy, Sept. 1998.
Leigh Anne McGuire to Howard G. Clay, July
17, 1999.
Tamara Miller to Christopher Guthrie ('88),
May 9, 1998.
Rhonda Ryder to Staff Sgt. Bobby Baker Jr.
August 1997.
Melanie Zamarra to Ted Kocon, July 12, 1997.

James Pratt Lincoln II to Shelia Helsley, Oct. 2,
1999.

19 91

19 79

Krista Kay Baggett to Ryan Wells Hill ('92),
Aug. 14, 1999.

Deborah Louise Banick to Barry Chidester, June
5, 1999.

Kristin Flint to Michael D. Bruce, May 30, 1998.

19 80

Michael Kaminski to Kasey Weisenfels ('98),
Sept. 5, 1998.

Deborah Davis Perkins to Daniel G. Reynolds Jr.,
April 17, 1999.

Jeffrey Stuart Hicklin to Angela Marie Mullen,
Mays, 1999.

Jodie Jean to Christopher Malis, July 11, 1997.

19 9 3
Katherine "Stuart" Bane to Timothy W. Oliver,
Nov. 7, 1998.
Lara Michelle Brittain to Ernest Carl Baker, July
3, 1999.
Nina Penn Guy to James Matthew Smith, May
1, 1999.
Alisa Lupo to Alvaro D. Varela, May 30, 1998.
VijayK. Mago to Sydney E. Bear,August 1999.
Gregory Clinton Seal to Renee Denise Harmon,
April 10, 1999.

1994
Mark Anderson to Bobby Sue,Aug. l, 1999.
Mandy M. Bigelow to Michael T. Parker, June
10, 1999.
Heather Allen Clements to Edward Bryan Yancik,
Oct. 24, 1998.
Dawn Lyn Covington to Ralph S. Warren Jr.,
June 12, 1999.
Tamara Faison to Michael Wade Weis, July 10, 1999.
Ashley Glazebrook to Jeffrey Schott,Aug. 29, 1998.
Kristi Lynn Hale to Kevin Bartron Unger, July
10, 1999.
Tom Hamilton to Heather Hackman, Oct. 10, 1998.
Agnes Hendrick to Anthony Darnell "A.J." Jones,
July 10, 1999.
Todd Jones to Heather Hylton, Feb. 14, 1998.
KellyKunclrs to Alan Meetze,July 11 , 1998.

Rebecca Sara Smith to William H. Hall III, July
25, 1998.
Jeremy R. Starkey to Katherine F. Bradbury ('96),
May29,1999.
Laura Weber to Timothy Heath, April 24, 1999.

19 95
Kevin Curtis Barry to Kathryn Marie Mack,
June 12, 1999.
Jennifer Davis to Doug Sweeney, June 26, 1999.

Richard Allen Sines Jr. to Marisa Anna Papol,
March 27, 1999.

Kirsten S. Savage to Michael J. Arendes, April
24, 1999.

Eric M. Johnson to Paige Duncan, January 1998.

1984

Jill Changizi to James D. Clark IV.April 18, 1998.

Brian Drury to Kim McMurtrie, May 9, 1999.

Jeffrey A. Davis to Jennifer Wagner, Nov. 8, I 998.
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Mary Elizabeth Miller to David Wayne Painter
('9 1) , Oct. 17, 1998.

Anne Terrell Avis to Craig Anthony Sommers,
June 12, 1999.

E

Beth Ann Meacham to James J. Rose,April 24, 1999.
Amy Katherine O'Beck to Dr. Randall Crawford
Foy, June 12, 1999.

Charles Murray Allison Jr. to Ann Cooper Erb,
June 26, 1999.

Krant Chanachote to Sandra Virginia Spitzig,
Nov. 7, 1998.
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Diane Lynette Mayberry to Dr. Michael Anthony
Sartori, April 24, 1999.
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Ayanna Lane to Shawn Richardson, July 1998.

19 81

19 83

43

Ben Benita to Deanne Wozny.
Jennifer Grob to Sanjay Bhamoo, Nov. 21, 1998.
Paige Keaton to Jody Snow, June 19, 1999.
Sarah Letts to Steven Winig,May 30, 1999.
Colleen Theresa Magin to Brian Michael
Carpinelli ('97),May29, 1999.
Paul McGinnis to Sarah Neal, June 15, 1996.

Carrie Doreen Setzer to Brian Keith Boswell,
June 27, 1998.
Vikki Lynn Shanholtz to Matthew Carlin Blacklock, Oct. 24, 1998.

Cari Leanne Evers to James Carroll Pullen Jr. ('97),
Oct. 10, 1998.

Amy Elizabeth Warner to Randall Larson Belknap ('95), July 11, 1998.

Suzanne Hecht to Michael Podberesky, Dec. 27, 1998.

Juliette E. Wood to Michael E. Welch,Aug. 14, 1999.

19 96

Lorri K. Kodosky to Michael A. Potts, April 24, 1999.

Shannon Nicole Bishop to Jeffery Shaw, Jan. 2, 1999.
Michael John Ciccarello to Jennifer Ruth Owen,
May29, 1999.

Nicole Steffey to Bill Harlow ('96), April 24, 1999.

Megan Collie to Brian Gorg, June 5, 1999.
Maggy Cronin to Timothy Smith, May 22, 1999.

Katherine Leigh Taylor to Phillip Jay Antis Jr.,
July 17, 1999.

Jennifer Lee Gaskins to Jesse Foster Narron
('97), July 1999.

Christina Anne Walsh to S.E. "Sonny" Hathaway
IV ('98), Oct. 10, 1998.

David Leventhal to Michelle Fife, Sept. 12, 1998.
Cynthia Pusey to Michael G. Abelow, Aug. 9, 1998.
Sarah Catherine Raikes
Bakich, May 15, 1999.

to Spencer Dean

Valerie Reinhardt to Kevin Quick ('94), July 1999.
Karen Schubert to Patrick Bedall {'98), July 3, 1999.
Kim Schumann to Mike Haines.Aug. 8, 1998.

44

Mary E. Schutta to Greg Strawderman ('97),
June 26, 1999.
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Tanya Vernaza to Dave Joseforsky, May 1997.
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Michael Duane Johnson to Karah Gwen Mines,
Sept. 5, 1998.
Emily R. Morris to Doug S. Wilson, June 26, 1999.

Angela Moe to Barry Whittle, Jan . 15, 1999.

s

Kristen Hull to Daniel Harker, Oct. 17, 1998.

Jennifer Lee Berry to Paul John Ellis, May 9, 1998.

Kimberly Mae Jones to William Eugene (Trey)
Kirby III, June 12, 1999.

M

19 98
Heather Cruden to Scott Campbell.June 19, 1999.

Danielle Strang to Michael G. Hartling, Jan. 4, 1999.
Holly Woods to Allan Waltemyer {'96), July 24, 1999.

19 97
Melanie M. Barnes to Eric J. Dobratz ('97), July
24, 1999.
Kathryn A. Cole to Tyson Faircloth ('97),July 10, 1999.
Whitney Blaire Dove to Scott Anthony Phillips,
May 1999.
Maggie Ellis to John Bland, July 3, 1999.

Stacey D. O'Daniel to Dr. Peter D. Ray, May 29, 1999.
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Carol Lee Davis to Robert Glaubitz, June 5, 1999.
Leigh Anne Ennis to Timothy S. Schmidt ('97),
July 9, 1999.
Jill Elizabeth Finley to Timothy Charles Munson,
July 31, 1999.
Mark Williams Mays to Sheryl Kingery, May 22, 1999.
Colin Hall Miller to Meredith Vassar Blauvelt,
June 25, 1999.
Melinda Jo Simon to Shane Francis Xavier
Smith, May 15, 1999.

fUTUHE DUKES
19 77
Donna L. Mathis Fiedler and Paul, a grandson,
Alexander Paul Viscount.

19 8D
Kathleen Allen Dillie, a daughter, Sarah Grace,
April 20, 1999. She joins siblings David Jr., 12,
Christopher, 10, Emily Anne, 6, and Samuel, 3.

Wendell Dale Epps to Eisha McDowell ('98),
April 10, 1999.

Geoffrey Gunn and Lori, a daughter, Lauren Elizabeth, Feb. 9, 1999. She joins big brother, Grant
Garrett, 3.

Matthew Ryan Ettinger to Amy Raene Johnson ,
May 22, 1999.

David Warren and Adrienne, a son, Steven
Andrew,June 11 , 1999.

Jennie Furr to Bill Sisler ('95), June 19, 1999.
Deotis Anthony Jordan to Lucinda Lottie Wilson,
June 5, 1999.
Rebecca L. Kabat to Ian B. Graham ('97),July 31, 1999.
Stephanie M. Kress to Ernest "Aaron" Moxley,
July 10, 1999.
Beverly Kyle to Robert Scott Gava, July 3, 1999.

1981
Anne Mares O'Hanlon, a daughter, Claire Patricia,
Feb. 5, 1999. She joins siblings Brian, 13, Katie, 11 ,
Meaghan, 9, and James, 1.
Karl Stoll and Kathleen, a boy, Cameron Scott, Feb.
9, 1999.

Lisa Muccioli to Casey McClung ('97), May 23, 1998.

19 82

Penelope Anne Pipho to Jonathan Paul Zimmerman, April 24, 1999.

Jodi Ann Kobosko Blackburn and Ted, a son,
John, March 23, 1999. He joins big sister, Anne,
born Aug. 27, 1997.

Jessica Pipitone to Micah Minarik ('96), March
13, 1999.
Erin Smith to Scott David Walker ('96), Dec. 5, 1998.
Che'Torry to Lindsay McAden, July 24, 1999.
Rebecca Girard Viglione to Brandon Thomas
Frank ('98), Nov. 28, 1998.
Anne Walsh to Christopher Prindle, June 5, 1999.
Susan Andrea Widell to Jason Charles Witthoefft
('97), Nov. 21, 1998.

Cathy Butler Mitchell and Kerry, a son, John
Dawson Jordan, Jan. 1, 1999.
Laura Mulligan Thomas and Paul, a daughter,
Diana Catherine, June 18, 1999.

19 83
Melinda Leonard Thompson and Steven, a son,
Steven Daniel, Dec. 30, 1998. He joins big sister,
Rachel Jeanne, 15 months.

1984
Regina Marie Czekaj Callahan and Jim, a son,
Quinlan Shea, March 4, 1999. He joins big
brother, James Michael, 7.
Mary Beth Harrison Kelly, a daughter, Katherine Patricia, April 11, 1999.
Selina Balarzs Heslep and Don, a daughter,
Deanna Marie, Sept. 28, 1998. She joins big
brother, Donnie.
Susan Gualtieri Jungles and Greg Jungles ('84),
a son, Kyle Matthew, July 16, 1998. He joins
brother, Brian, and sister, Sara.
Jeffrey P. Kwiatkowski and Kimber, a daughter,
Chloe Kimber, Nov. 6, 1997.
Steve Lockard and Sam, a daughter, Julia Marie,
July 18, 1999.
Emily Johnson Mardis and Christopher, a
daughter, Rebecca Emily, April I, 1999. She joins
big brother, Spencer.

19 85
Jeffrey Gerhart and Susan, a daughter, Emily
Susanne, Dec. 30, 1998. She joins siblings Courtney and Coleman.
Lisa Denise Powers Gray, a son, John Jordan, June
1, 1998. He joins siblings Chelsea, 9, and Troy, 6.
Dr. John B. Noftsinger Jr. and Lucinda, a son,
Zachary John, Nov. 14, 1998. He joins big brother,
Josh, 11.
Kimberley Lemon Patterson and David, a son,
Carter Lee, Nov. 17, 1998.
Bruce Edwin Templon and Rhonda Robinson
Templon ('85), a daughter, Alannah Renee, May 25,
1999. She joins big brothers, Nathan and Joshua.

19 86
Michelle Hyde and Robert Caples, a daughter,
Devon Kelly, Dec. 17, 1998. She joins big sister,
Joanna Marie, 6.
Tom Murphy and Lori, a son, Aidan Edward, July
23, 1999. He joins older sister, Mercer lsomi, 2.
Laura Mortenson Pavlides and Matthew, a son,
Christopher Matthew, July 14, 1999. He joins big
brother John Thomas, 1.
Lynn Ray Williams and Maurice, a daughter,
Layne Sullivan, March 23, 1999.
Jerry M. Wright Jr., and Kristi, a son, Harrison
Mitchel, July 2 7, 1999.
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David Bristowe and Kathy, a daughter, Madison
Elizabeth, March 1999. She joins big sister,
Amanda,2 .
Leigh Nordman Carels and Robert, a daughter,
Camryn Elizabeth, June 5, 1999.
Brian DiSabatino and Kelly, a son, Dylan Thomas.
He joins older siblings Jacqueline, 4, and Jacob, 2.
Susan Wampler Dommer and Rob, a son, Ryan
Alexander, Oct. 8, 1998. He joins big brother,
Justin Andrew.
Elizabeth Reynolds Liles and Mark Liles ('87), a
daughter, Emily Rebecca, June 5, 1999. She joins
big sister, Rachel Sarah.
Greg McCormick and Maryanne, a daughter,
Kara Michelle, May 10, 1999. She joins older
brother, Adam Michael.

Jeffrey J. Mcintyre and Suzanne, a son , Timothy
Ian, June 30, 1999. He joins older sister, Rachel.
Kevin Morse, a son, Joseph Tegan, Dec. 18, 1998.
Austin Nammack and Linda, twins, Brooke Ashleigh and Nicholas Nergaard, Aug. 27, 1999. They
join older twin siblings Christina Anne and
Austin Joseph, 3.
Susan Fisher Vartenigian and Tyler, a daughter,
Katherine Grace, May 17, 1999.
Mark Wilkin and Janine, a daughter, Lindsey
Mae, Jan. 11, 1999.

19 88
Raymond W. Crump and Carla, twin daughters,
Rebekah Grace and Hannah Elizabeth, Nov. 4,
1998. They join older sister, Megan, 4.
Gillean Ferguson Dembiec and Walter, a son,
Chad Thompson,April 2, 1999. He joins older sister, Olivia.
Kelly Roberson Dunigan and Jay, a son, Jack
Ryan, April 13, 1999. He joins big sisters,
Katharine and Paige.
Kelly Oles Felix and Chris, a son, Jon Christopher, July 28, 1999. He joins big brother James,
21 months.
Lisa Beth Voskuhl Graves and Michael, a son,
William Mitchell, Nov. 14, 1998.
Kelli McHugh Klein and Paul, a daughter, Elizabeth Alanna, June 16, 1999.
David Martin and Shirl, a daughter, Madison
Elise, July 18, 1999. She joins older siblings Cassidy,
7, and Grayson, 5.

Pete Yonkers and Alison, a daughter, Emma
Catherine, July 21, 1999.

I 9 90
Rhonda Ryder Baker and Bobby, a son, Ryan
Daniel, November 1993.
Nicole Milin Birmingham and Jake, a daughter,
Quinn Madison, June 26, 1999.
Laura Hejna Burchell and Wade, a daughter, Erin
Elizabeth, May 19, 1999. She joins older sister,
Amanda Leigh, 2.
Kristine M. Campbell and David, a son, Brent
Andrew, April 23, 1999. He joins big sister, Kara
Nichole,3.
Dr. Marsh Cuttino and Laurie, a son, Samuel
Wright,Jan .1 4, 1999.
Natalie Prince Drummond and Dr. Carl Drummond {'88), a son,Ashby Cole, Jan. 21 , 1999.
Jill Eckl and David, a daughter, Katherine Mary,
Sept. 29, 1998.

Ann Payne Foster and Michael, a daughter, Elizabeth Grace, June 4, 1999. She joins big brother,
Mac,6.
Michelle Tillman Gettier and Trey, a son, John
McRae (Jack), March 3, 1998. He joins older sister,
Rachel Mary, 3.
Pam Smith Hinton and David, a son, Liam
Thomas, Feb. 5, 1999.
Cynthia Mang Hogan and Pete, a daughter, Jessica
Anne, Nov. 13, 1998.
Elizabeth Williams Horton and Greg, a daughter,
Hayley Elizabeth, May 24, 1999. She joins big sister,
Kelsey Renee, 2.
Alison Chisholm Jones and John, a son, Graham
Douglas, Jan. 4, 1999.
Rev. Robert F. Jordan and Tonda, a son,
Joshua Rydell, July 12, 1999. He joins big sister,
Tracora Allen.
Kathleen Cronin Machan and Andrew, a son,
Neal Patrick, June 4, 1999.
Angela Suter Osinkosky and Jonathan, a son,
Alex Hampton, March 7, 1999.

MAKE YOUR FUTURE DUKE A
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Barbara Press and Anthony Kanakry, a son,
Anthony Joseph (A.J.), May 10, 1999. He joins big
sister, Alexa, 2.
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Shelle Steberl Priest and Mike, a son, Matthew
Michael, July 6, 1999.
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Kyle Ritchie and Lisa, a son, Branson Delmar,
Aug. 17, 1998. He joins big brother, Skyler, 2 .
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Stuart Sheetz and Bickerstaff Sheetz, a son, Bryce
Garrett, April 28, 1999.
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Jeffrey D. Smith and Kerry Moncure, a daughter,
Kathryn Carter, March 26, 1999. She joins older
sisters, Emma, 5, and Maggie, 3.
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19 89
Matthew N. Benedetti and Lisa, a daughter,
Emma Caroline, Aug. 20, 1998. She joins big
brother, Jeb, 3.
Gabrielle Taylor Donnelly and Michael, a son,
Brendan Thomas, Feb. 9, 1999.
Julie Hougasian Jackson and Steve, a son, Ryan
Steven, May 19, 1999.
Kelly deButts McCord and Michael, a daughter,
Megan Ashleigh, May 5, 1998.
Lynnette Brunger Palmer and Andrew Palmer
{'88), a daughter, Madison Grace, July 21, 1999.
She joins older sisters, Hannah, 6, and Alexandra, 4.
Laura Mistrik Peay and Darryl, a son, Jason Russell, April 3, 1999.
Valerie Brink Pulley and Edward S. Pulley {'87),
a daughter, Hannah Charlene, Sept. 10, 1998.
Lisa Hershey Webster and Randy, a daughter,
Brooke Lee, Aug. 29, 1998. She joins big sisters,
Alisha, 7, and Taylor, 5.
Betsy Treadway Wilusz and Joseph-Paul, a son,
James Paul, Sept. 24, 1998.

Bedeck your child or grandchild in purple and gold, Dukes' attire or any other outfit that shows
your JMU spirit. Click the shutter and your Future Duke could be a star. Top winners will appear in the
August 2000 Montpelier. Runners-up will appear in Monrpeliels webzine <www.jmu.edu/ montpelier>.
Future Dukes up to 6 years old are eligible.
To submit your entry, include your name and class year, your Future Duke's name and age,
address, and phone number. Write a 50-word caption and send it along with your 3-1 /2x5 or 4x6
print, and accompanying 35mm negative. Address your entry to "Future Dukes Photo Contest," c/ o
the JMU Alumni Association, Chandler Hall, MSC 0302, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807.
Entry must be postmarked no later than April 1. No Polaroids or electronic images, please.
JMU ou!lit above courtesy of the JMU Campus Books10re.

Kimberly Stoessel-Schuyler and Scott C. Schuyler
('89), a son, W inston Patrick.June 5, 1999.
Dianna Grant Screen and John, a son Jake
Stephen, Sept. 11 , 1998. He joins big sister, Megan
Elizabeth, 2.
Stephen Hunter Staton and Jeanette, a daughter,
Logan Joanne, April 29, 1999.

19 91
Tonya Chalou Beres and Allan, a daughter, Bailey
Ann, Jan . 5, 1999. She joins big sister, Bianca
Lynn,2.
Stacy Winkelmann Carr and Chuck, a daughter,
Mollie Grace, July 22, 1999. She joins older siblings
Jonathan Robert, 3, and Madison Taylor, 19 months.
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Robbie Gibson Whitehead and Wade, a son, Jack
Dorsey.March 17, 1999.
Brian Zarchin and Lora, a daughter, Madeline
Christine, Jan. 7, 1999.

19 93
Michelle Stefan Blanton and Brett, a daughter,
Alexis Grace, Nov. 12, 1998.

Anna Whiston-Donaldson and Timothy, a son,
Jack Harris, March 18, 1999.
Erica Hylton Garman and David A. Garman
('91), a daughter, Caroline West, June 18, 1998.

Lisa Crabbs Clabbers an d Daniel, a son, Joshua
Daniel, June 29, 1999. He joins big sister, Emily, 2.
Sara Didrickson Grube and Mike, a son, Ryan
Kenneth, May 25, 1999.

Michael Keating and Sherry, a daughter, Mackenzie
Taylor, July 23, 1999. She joins big sister, Kylie.

Cherri Hess Hartzog and Jason Hartzog ('94), a
son , Zachary Alexander, June 15, 1999. He joins
older brother, Tyler Randolph.

Ruth Ann Beemus Lilly and Stuart Lilly, a son,
Ashby Stewart.Aug. 26, 1998.

A

Wendy Riker Treleven and Mark, a daughter,
Jordan Elizabeth,April 16, 1999.

Amy Clemson and David Clemson ('91 ), a
daughter, Caroline Madison, Nov. 8, 1998. She
joins big brother, Justin, 3.

Cosette Leonard and Clay Leonard ('88), a
daughter, Savannah Paige, March 11, 1999.

46

Jeanne Gainer Munday and Troy, a daughter,
Abigail Helene,April 27, 1999.
Donna McClure Treiber and Scott, a daughter,
Lilia Joyce, Nov. 14, 1998. She joins sister, Madeline Ruth, 2.
Frandee Heaton Scofield and Mark, a daughter,
Julia Blair, Feb. 24, 1999. She joins big brother,
Mason,2.

Byron Lindberg and Beth, a daughter, Alyce
Merin,June 11, 1999.
Andrew Lobred and AnnMarie, a son, Sean
Thomas, April 15, 1999.
Martha Fay Montgomery and Pat, a son, John
Habgood,April 2, 1999.
Margaret Erb Moulton and Tom Moulton ('91),
a son, Thomas Matthew, April 30, 1999. He joins
big sister, Megan Katherine, I.
Christyn Jill George Ryon and John, a daughter,
Lyndsie Nicole, April 7, 1999. She joins big sister,
Abigail Leigh, 2.
Kristy Keith Smith and Charles, a daughter,
Madison Paige.August 1998.
Kathy King Suddarth and Kevin, a daughter,
Cameron Hudson , July 7, 1998. She joins older
brother, Cole, 2.
Doreen Perros Walter and Matthew Walter ('91 ), a
son, Thom as John, Feb. 9, 1999.

19 92
Genny Hoskins Beaver and Guy, a daughter,
Ruth Ansley, April 3, 1998.
Sara Ing Brandt and Berkeley Brandt IV ('92), a
daughter, Zoe O livia, June 9, 1999. She joins big
brother, Zachary Michael, 2.
Lara LoJacono Galbreath and Rusty, a son ,
Benjamin Nathan , May 24, 1999. He joins big
brother, Noah.
Lottie Swanson Grimes and Dave, a daughter,
Karly Suzanne, Oct. 16, 1998.
Ashley Garman Hansen and Alwood Hansen
('92),a son, Evan Paul Hansen , March 7, 1999.
Elizabeth Witherspoon Hubbard and Tim, a
daughter, Emily Taylor, July 22, 1999.
Jill Stark Koeppen and Jeffrey Koeppen ('86), a
daughter, Claire Julia, May 29, 1999.

Michelle Simpson Hinkel and David Hinkel
('93), a daughter, Jenna Nicole, June 10, 1999.
Lisa Harman Hopper and Michael Hopper
('92), a daughter, Elizabeth Jordan, Nov. 13, 1998.
Shana Mortensen Williams and Paul, a daughter, Mikayla Leigh , June 25, 1999.
Gail Williams Richard and John, a son, John
Walker, Sept. 16, 1998.
William Roach, twins Luke and Smitty, April
5, 1999.
C. Douglas Rose and Sarah, a son, Aaron Joseph,
June 9, 1999.

Kirsta Rauch Skowbo and Rock, a son , Mitchell
Rock, July 18, 1999.
Beverly Rowe Smith and Jesse, a son, Travis
Wayne, Jan. 21, 1999. He joins big sister,Ashley, 2.

199 4
Vashti Leonard Curtis and Darrin , a son, Shane
Leonard, April 30, 1998.
Amy Myers Harper and Ian M. Harper ('96), a
son, Cameron Mitchell. Aug. 3, 1999.
Heather O'Neil Hulton and M. Peter Hulton
('94), a son, William Morland, Feb. 25, 1999.
Thomas Hynds and Jo Anne, a daughter.
Valerie Blase Oliva and Robert, a son , Andrew
Blase, May 19, 1999. He joins older brother, Kevin
Robert,2.

19 95

199 G
Michael R. Belton and Lorirose, a daughter, Rose
Lauren, Nov. 20, 1998.
Denise Henry Orndorff and Eddie, a d aughter,
Hannah Joann, May 31, 1999.
Lisa Jenkins Pence and Mark, a son, Hayd en
Christopher, March 14, 1999.

19 97
Karen Wallace, a daughter, Anastaciya Khym ani
Wheeler, May 11, 1999.

IN MEMORIAM
Mary Britt Carlton ('23), of Boykins, Jan. 28, 1999.
Edith Ward Dewhirst ('25) , of Virginia Beach, June
18, 1999.
Lorayne O. McAtee {'26), of Roanoke, March
14, 1999.
Elizabeth Jones Cockes ('31) , of Portsmouth,
March 29, 1999.
Ivan Rosalee Jenkins Johnson {'33), of Hot
Springs, April 18, 1999.
Virginia Greenwood Peters ('33),April 1999.
Mildred Simpson Capps ('34), of Virgin ia Beach.
Elizabeth Carson Harnsberger ('34), of Charlottesville,April 19, 1999.
Samuella H. Crim ('35), of New Market, Jan.
3 1, 1999.
Billye Milnes Miley ('35), ofBerryville, Jan. 2, 1999.
Carrie Turner Hanna ('38),Aug. 25, 1998.
Elizabeth Young Rutledge ('38), of Richmond,
May 21, 1999.
Jane Taliaferro Logan Long ('39), of Tarboro,
N .C., Jan .10, 1999.
Martha Ellis Rohr ('47), of Harrisonburg, Jan.
10, 1999.
Malinda Mullen Runion ('49), of Mount Jackson,
Feb. 19, 1999.
Clara Rebekah Brooks Crump ('50), of Powhatan,
Dec. 7, 1998.
Mary Jane Menefee Gapcynski ('SO), of Arlington , April 11, 1999.
Margaret Garwood Cutchins ('51 ), of Auburn, Ala.,
March 20, 1999.
Mary Lewis Lincoln Elliot ('61), of Virginia Beach,
June 1998.
Reedy Clark Thompson ('65), of Natural Bridge
Station, July 3, 1999.
William Jacob Leatherman Jr. ('66), of Winchester,
Feb. 28, 1999.
Pamela Carol Fry ('67), ofAlexandria, May 31, 1999.

Torrey Weiss Creed and Patrick Creed ('93), a
son, Jeremy Patrick, Feb. 9, 1999.

Garry Louis Marcus ('75), of Spotsylvania County,
Dec. 9, 1998.
Kathryn Tarpley Farkas ('77), November 1997.

Eric M. Johnson and Paige, a son, Charlie, June
3, 1999.

Robert Stewart Sergeant ('77), of Virginia Beach,
Jan. 19, 1999.

Ann Shepperson Jones and Robert C. Jones
('95), a son, Tyler Christopher, Jan. 24, 1999.
Cindy Mann-Tenney and Ken, a daughter, Mary
Eileen,Jan .26, 1999.

Katherine Kent Voorhees ('78), of Newport News,
April 29, 1999.
Howard Bruce Goodrich ('79), of Lynchburg, Feb.
11, 1999.

..._

CONNECTIONS
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION
JMU Home Page: www.jmu.edu/

Explore the links. More pages are coming
online every day.
News and Events:

www.jmu.edu/mediarel/releases.html
Main Campus Phone Number:

(540) 568-6211
campus Activities lnfonnation:

(540) 568-6138
Admissions:

(540) 568-6147. Via the web, connect
from the JMU home page
Continuing Education: (540) 568-7088

ARTS AND LECTURES
Theater. dance, galleries, music and lectures: Box Olfice (540) 568-7000
MATH AND SCIENCE
Life Science Museum. Mineralogy
Museum, Wells Planetarium and lectures:
Information (540) 568-3508
OFFICE OF PARENT AND
CONSTITUENT RELATIONS
Parents are part of the JMU community.
For information about Parents Weekend,
Parents Council. the arboretum and the

IOIN THE ALUMNI ACTION
Address:

JMUOffice of Alumni Relations
Chandler Hall. Suite 133.
MSC 0302
Harrisonburg. VA 22807

JMU Travel Program, please call (540)
568-3193 or find us on the web at
www.jmu.edu/external/parents or e-mail
us at parent@
jmu.edu

FESTIVE OCCASIONS
James Madison Day • March 17, 2000
Class Reunions for '35. '40. '45. '50. '55. '60
• April 7-8. 2000
JMU Art Auction • April 15-16, 2000
Spring Commencement • May 6. 2000
Summer Commencement • July 28. 2000
Homecoming • Oct. 7, 2000
Parents Weekend • Nov. 3-5. 2000

DUKES IN-DEPTH
(540) JMU-6397
For scores and highlights (updated regularly)

Sports Hot Line:
Home Page:

www.jmu.edu/sportsinfo/
Find news releases. team rosters. schedules,
results. ticket information. coaches' biographies and e-mail addresses
E-mail: sports-info@
jmu.edu
For information and inquiries
Phone: (540) 568-6154
Sports Media Relations welcomes
inquiries. comments and suggestions.

(540) 568-6234
1888) JMU-ALUM
Fax:
1540) 568-3494
E-mail:
alumni_link@jmu edu
Home Page: www.jmu.edu/alumni/
Phone:

Toll Free:

__...... _ ______ _
_..
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Tear out this guide and keep 1t
handy 1n your phone book.

d

Reach the right people

DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT
Make a difference. You can invest in
JMU's future by making a gift that benefits academic programs and scholarships.
Please contact the Division of University
Development for more information.
Phone:
[B00] 296-6162
[540] 568-3196
Fax:
[540] 574-4076
E-mail:
giving@jm u.edu
DUKE CLUB OFFICE
[540] 568-6461
[540] 568-6420
E-mail:
dukeclub@
jmu.edu
Home page: www.jmu.edu/dukeclub
Through the Duke Club. thousands of
alumni, parents, friends and businesses
support JMU's student athletes in the
classroom and on the field of play.
Phone:

Fax:

MONTPELIER
JMU's quarterly university news and
human interest magazine reaches 70.000
alumni. parents, faculty and staff members.
friends. and donors.1540) 568-3191;
E-mail: montpelier@
jmu.edu and online:
www.jmu.edu/external/mont

The JMU Alumni Associarion supporrs
rhe univers11y mission by providing alumni
w11h programs and acriviries like career
nerwork1ng, alumni chaprers. reunions,
Homecoming and conrinuing educarion.

turns your computer
into a radio!
Listen to the CAA tournament on
www.broadcast.com.
The Alumni Association presents JMU Basketball on the
Internet. Catch the action of every game from any location.
You'll need RealAudio Software:
free download <www.real.com>

JMU Dukes Basketball AudioNet Schedule
Feb. 12 at American 2 p.m.
Feb. 16 William and Mary 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 19 Old Dominion 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 21 at Towson 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 26 at George Mason 4:30 p.m.

-------------- -------~--~-~,
Gotta new job?

www.broadcast.com!sports!ncaaljamesmadison

The alumni office welcomes news for class notes that is
no more than a year old. Please send notice after weddings
and births have occurred and after degrees have been
completed. Is this a wedding notice? Did you remember to
include both spouses' names (including maiden), class years,
wedding date and hometown? Is this a birth announcement? Did you remember to include both parents' names,
class years, child's name, birth date and siblings· names?

Please anticipate that it will take approximately six months,
or two issues, for your class note to appear in Montpelier
We appreciate your patience.

ou just get married?

Please submit your class note to the Office of Alumni Relations.

CLASS NOTE

Fu ll Name

(include maiden) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class Year ____

Address _________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: home (

State ____ ZIP _ _ __

work (

E-mail - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Spouse

(include maiden) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JMU Class Year _ _
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To the Leeolou
Alumni Center
The future campus
headquarters for
Personalize a Brick of the entry terrace for just $100
Put your name on just one brick or get together with
your friends and personalize your own Walk of Fame
For details email alumnUink@jmu.edu or call toll free

JMU's 60,000 alumni
Named in honor of
Steve and Dee Dee
Collins Leeolou ('78),

l-888-JMU-ALUM
Construction begins this spring
Near the University Boulevard entrance to campus

JMU's first $1 million
alumni donors

Pavement Roller Courtesy of Bla kemore Construction
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New Web Site

B

e sure to check out
the new JMU alumni
website. In an effort
to serve you better, there
have been some changes.
Restructuring and reorganization have
given the website a new look and services have been
grouped into user-friendly categories. There have been some
additional features provided like
online registration for events, contribution information, and an alumni
center cam which will provide live
video excerpts of the construction of
the Leeolou Alumni Center.

Presidential
Tour

T

he Presidential Tour
is an effort to share
Dr. Linwood H.
Rose's vision for James
Madison University with
JMU alumni and friends.
To achieve this goal, the
JMU Alumni Association
is hosting events across
the nation so that alumni
can hear his message,
and provide feedback,
first hand.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

The year 2000 has reached its second month and it seems that most of the fears
associated with the Y2K computer dilemma have subsided. I'm glad to report that
most JMU alumni are online and surfing with confidence, as evidenced by the RSVPs,•
e-mails, class notes, and other electronic correspondences we receive every day. As an organization
that serves a worldwide audience, the JMU Alumni Association is always eager to employ technology
that spans the distance between our constituents. With this in mind, I would like to drawyour attention to several such effo1is.

Over the past year these

presidential receptions
have been held in Texas,
Washington, D.C., New
York, New Jersey, Florida
and California. Upcoming
events will take place in
Atlanta, Richmond, the
Shenandoah Valley, Baltimore, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia, Tidewater,
Raleigh and Charlotte.

• • Many of you have enjoyed the entertainment, resources and information on the JMU Alumni
Association website <www.jmu.edu/alumni>. If you haven't been back to our site lately, I
encourage you to do so. We've completely redesigned our presence on the web and added a
number of services that draw the hearts and minds of alumni back to campus.

Alumni Online

One new service that we are particularly excited about is the new TMU web portal <www.jmualumni.com>.
This portal, much like MyNetscape.com or MyYahoo.com, allows users to access national news,
local weather, stock quotes and online shopping. What sets our portal apart from all others is that
it is tailored to the interests ofJMUalumni, students and friends. In addition to the services mentioned above, the portal also features daily JMU news updates and is fully flexible to the user. Most
importantly, a percentage of all purchases made online benefit the James Madison University •
Alumni Association.
••

Y

ou're an important part of James
Madison University. That's why
the JMU Alumni Association along
with Harris Publishing Co. have created
the JMU Alumni Online Community with many free features and activities
exclusively for our alumni:

C

Career Center

This brings qualified people and great
jobs together. You can add your resume
to the resume data bank, so potential
employers can find you; search the job
postings data bank to find potential
employers; or sign up to become a
mentor - or find a mentor for yourself.

The services listed above represent our latest attempts to employ technology in forging a link
betweenJMU alumni and their alma mater. I believe these new services, as well as enhancements to
• • existing services, will add value to the lives of alumni. I am equally certain that the active participation of JMU alumni in the life of their alma mater is our greatest resource. Please join us online as
we continue to build a more participatory alumni association at James Madison University.

For more information and
registration details, visit
the alumni web site
<www.jmu.edu/alumni>.

••

•

Sincerely,

. $ . 71~,?(JA.._

ti

Justin Thomps;nv
Executive Director,
JMU Alumni Association

Permanent E-Mail Addresses

When you register for the community,
you automatically receive a permanent e-mail forwarding address with "jmu" in the address. This is
the one you give to family, friends and business
associates. Then you set up your permanent e-mail
address to forward all mail to your current e-mail
address. Whenever you change service providers,
or move to a new employer, you simply update
your permanent e-mail address so your mail will
follow you.

Online Alumni Directory

The online directory is a great
way to look up a fellow grad's
address or it can be used for personal and professional networking.
You can also update your directory
information through the Member
Services area of the community.
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Personal Home Page Tools

Take advantage of the simple-to-use home page
builder tools to create your own site in cyberspace. You get up to 1 MB of server space free
with the option of purchasing additional space.

To register, simply click on the "Alumni
Community" link on JMU's Alumni homepage. Then, follow the simple instructions and you'll
be ready to jump on the newest wave to hit James
Madison University!
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JMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

A PUBLICATlON OF THE

Homecoming '99 marked a historic moment for ]MU
alumni. Patrick Julius, ]MU Alumni Association
president, joins Steve and Dee Dee LeeoUJu ('78) in
"breaking ground" at the foture site of th
Leeolou Alumni Cenf"lt,.

The jazz band, Ascension,
which pe,formed at the
Godwin Field Festival,
featured fellow alums
john Gordon ('94),
Shanta Jasper ('96)
and Nate Smith ('96).

CYJE~

Charlottesville
Joe Fix ('85)
(804) 974-1643 (H)
e-mail:
jmucville@aol.com
Linda Bruett ('96)
(410) 243-7618 (H)
e-mail: lbruett@welch.jhu.edu

BAND ALUMNI CONSTITUENCY
Mike Zerbe ('88)
(540) 568--3763 (W)
e-mail: zerbemj@jmu.edu
BIS ALUMNI
Dwight Sours '97
(540) 778-2160 (H)
dmsours@shentel.net
BLACK ALUMNI CHAPTER
Todd Myrick ('96)
(800) 746--0099 ext 214 (W)
e-mail: todd@itd-fits.com
BLUESTONE CONSTITUENCY
Mary Spitzer Etter ('34)
(540) 434-7122 (H)
CALIFORNIA
Southern
Erika Freihage Randall ('93)
(310) 379-7445 (H)
e-mail: efreihage@calstate.edu
FLORIDA
Southern
Kathy Adkins ('89)
(561) 852-9750 (H)
e-mail: kathy.adkins@guinness.com
GEORGIA
Atlanta
Helen Sexton ('94)
(770) 351--0960 (H)
e-mail: hsexton@exactium.com
MARYLAND
Baftimore/Annapolis
Stephanie Tragakis ('96)
(410) 243-7618 (H)
e-mail: tragakis@aol.com

METRO WASHINGTON
Bill Dunn ('77)
(301) JMU-DUKE (HOT LINE)
(703) 878--3317 (H)
Chapter e-mail:
metrodukes@erols.com
NEW ENGLAND
Doug Rose '93
(603) 329-5753 (H)
dsrose@mediaone.net
NJ/NY METRO
Jennifer Reed ('95)
(212) 369-2625
Ann Salamy('95)
(718) 786-3392
e-mail: nychapter@rcn.com
NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte
Beth A. Carline ('90)
(704) 372-3388 (H)
e-mail: carlineb@wentworthco.com
Triangle (Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill)
Cindy Huggett ('91)
(919) 881--0370 (H)
e-mail: ncjmualum@aol.com

PENNSYLVANIA
Phi/adelphia!Tri-State
Sean McCrae ('96)
(610) 927-5453 (H)
e-mail: seanmccrae@hotmail.com
VIRGINIA
Blue Ridge (Winchester &Front
Royal)
Brett Haynes ('88)
(540) 869-5826 (H)
e-mail: emailbrett@netscape.net

as

Fredericksburg
Tim Jackson ('85)
(540) 891-1957 (H)
e-mail: tjackson@pontificate.net
Greater Peninsula (Newport News,
Yorktown and Williamsburg)
Jerry Burton '94
(757) 229-9271 (H)
Jerry.Burton@Kingsmill.com
Richmond
Jimmy Taylor '94
(804) 282-1408 (H)
jtaylor@doa.state.va.us
Roanoke
Cara Modisette ('96, '98)
(540) 342-3197 (H)
e-mail: cmodisett@leisurepublishing.com
Shenandoah Valley (Harrisonburg,
Staunton, Waynesboro and Lexington)
Sheri Wescott ('85)
(540) 438--9481 (H)
e-mail: sheri_wescott@merck.com
Tidewater
Kenda Goldberg Council ('95)
(757) 539-5476 (H)

CALE N DAR
FEBRUARY
1-4

Presidential Tour (San Diego,
L.A., San Francisco)

24

America Repertory Dance
Co., Southern Calif. Chapter

27-29 Presidential Tour
(Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Harrisburg)

18-19 Alumni Leadership
Conference

23

Presidential Tour (Atlanta)

APRIL

26

Pre-game Basketball
Reception (JMU at George
Mason)

6

BIS Banquet

7-8

Reunion Weekend, Classes
of '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60

7-8

Reunion Weekend

15

Strawberry Hill Races,
Richmond Chapter

27

Philadelphia Art Museum
Philadelphia Chapter

MARCH
2-5
7

If you do not have a formal
chapter in your area, there
may be an alumni contact
who coordinates events
periodically. Please visit
www.jmu.edu/
alumni/contacts.htm
for a complete list.

ociation

CAA Tournament in
Richmond

10-14 Presidential Tour
(Raleigh, Charlotte,
Tidewater)

Presidential Tour
(Richmond)

28

16

Presidential Tour
(Shenandoah Valley)

MAY

17

James Madison Day (Presentation of Distinguished
Alumni Awards)

17-18 Alumni Board of Directors

Relay for Life, Charlotte

6

Graduation (Presentation
of Distinguished Faculty/
Staff Awards)

TBA

Gold Cup, Metro
Washington Chapter

TBA

Tidewater Golf Tournament

Meeting

21

Financial Planning Seminar
Greater Peninsula Chapter
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